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FlOPKINSVILLE, CliRk—TIAN'-4 10("NTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,1888
CONDENSED NEWS.
A $2 000.01.00 Ike occurred In Baltimore
Sunday.
Mrs. lestigtry sallell for Europe Salmi.
day. Fre.1.1y reoualued at boom.
Thr ruiltiellon of the public debt slur-
lug the month of August was $7,790,000.
A men named Geo. Watson was killed
by runaway liorres at Springfield, Tenn.,
Sunday.
The total rain fall In Louisville iluring
the past month was 10.53 inches. This
. breaks the record.
I A I5-year-old white girl, of St. PaulMich.; eloped with her father's negrocoachman the other day.
' A lelegstlini of 400 men from Indian-
•polls called on Judge Thurman at
Columbia., O., Saturday.
A lisiita hat opened her gates and says
she I. willing Lo receive refugee* trom
- the feVer Infected iliiitricts oh Florida.
China hail tel tit r41 to ratify the treatyse es
0 with the United States restricting the
admistelon of Chinese eui.jects into the
latter country.on •
At Jacksonville, ,.ii Friday, four
deaths and lweiity-tliree new vitae, oh
yellow lever wurs reported; on Satur-
day 23, and on Sunday 24.
Jo Lee we. o .4-1•.creil mayor of °Well.-
4 boroSatioday. The out-of-town readers
' of the Owensboro paper* are rending up
thanks that the contest is over.
Gen. Harlem.' addressed the islanders
fl at Pot-di-Bay, Friday. Prepare; lone
t were made to entertain 10,000 people,
but only 2,00U put In appearance.
1 senty-lour brothers by the name of
-• 17nealier, of Salteburg, Ps., heretofore
_ Republicans have announced their in-
- tention of voting the Democratic ticket
this fall.
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• A waterspout near rioningsburg,
. Ky., Sseirday, waeitel away much tres-
tle work and track ou the Cincinuati sit
Southemitern and destroyed • great deal
of tiobaciyu.
The two Dental Association meetings
at Louisville have ailjourned and the
love „school children are happy, for they can
now have the toothache and stay at home
a es every other day.
a $e At Hut Springs. Ark., a rain storm
Teuraday eight swept away $100,000
worth of property in the city centre.
Five persons were washed away and
ed row med. Thirteen people were drowned
-at Lietie Reek.
Senator Wade Hampton, of South
ll'arollsia; says lie don't believe the Keel-
-tient caught ally fiefs in the James river,
:neer Clifton Forge; because lie couldn't
.„7414. it and he considers himself an expert.
s es 'Ike Senator Is jealous.
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I el- . A 'Bewitch front 14enver states that a
s se liloody battle was fought Frisby be-
tween- the lite and Mute Itlillatin.
_Eleven were killed. :This is a pointer
to the L ou can't kill
'cm, let them kill each other.
. loss:hie Donnelly was nominated by
as cl.mation for governor of Minnesota
by the state coiderence of labor Interests.
V 
. Farmers.' Alliance, Grangers, Wheelers,
-, &tee-nitro, and a few others interested IS
-"Independent political action" at St.
IfPaul last Tates.
According to our veracicus content po-
; Aries Mrs. Cleveland has at Oak View a
potnlle, a St. Bernard, a parrot, a canary,
* calf, two kittens, • cow, a tame fox,
Dottie white tube, two rabbits, and a
iloeei pigeons. What a job lot of pet
TS tees,' would be put out co(juint if --• I
A mats mine ii Paul 1.obeill was MS
*hove by a train in Chicago eaturday.
lie we.. found wedged us tightly under
the regime, that it bad lobe raised stills
j iek screws before be could be taken
out. Ile wee uncoomeious hut soon le -
was he aerioliely I okirril.
d. Not a bone was breken nor
1 
The 'whale ilium, satire on pensions
for Torpie making the report, re-
, eommeiele that (lie lietimion of ftei,Jitinin
Freek Iii, late of Company II, Second
M i ti Besot* C1111111111, be increased from
$71 to $1100 a month. Franklin lost both
of hie arms and Loth of his legs during
the late war. 'Elie committee in Its re-
l. port ease that lie Is the only man, who
v having lost all of his limbs In the war,
* is yet living.
I Post-Dispatch : Our fisheries, as con-ducted by the Gloucester Fish Trustunder Republican legislature, have be-came a nursery of sailors for the Britishnavy. "We found in Boston," say themembers of the special Immigrationcommittee of the house, "that of the
711..11 who who constitute our fishing
crews, 73 per cent. are aliens and still
's
-Reelects of Great Britain; that 5,000
canaille!)s come to this country each
y eir to work during Lime summer, 'who
iveriaOle retuyn in the fall, and that of
. this number 2,100 are fishermen." This
Ils • sample of the protection home labor
geta in our protected industriee from the
, legislation of the Republican party.
----ea.-e-se--
Setter Than Bleedy Battles.
General Wheatcrolt Nelson, says:
"My experience in the English army as
' well as in America, convinces me that
, nothing so thoroughly purifies the blood
or • ids to heelth, vigor and life as Ack-
er's English Blood Elixir." This great
Remedy is sold under a positive guaran-
tee by H. B. Oarner.
.
Shakespeare was evidently fond o
soda water, as he speaks of "a bubbling
ountain stirred with wind." It would
interesting to know What syrup he
(erred.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTRS.
1 oliao.x. Leaf
Elder II. W. Cue dusting it inijsms1-
ble to move Ills family to Clarksville,
has resigned as lileitor of the Christian
church here and will preach his last
sermon next Sunday morning. Elder
Case has served his church here faith-
fully, and has made friends who will
part with him regretfully, slid their
best wishes follow him wherever he
goes.
Cho/Levine hrosiele.
Cards are out announclug the mar-
riage of Mr. C. Larkin Bradley, the
Franklin and Third street druulat,
and Rim Fannie Alice, daughler oh
D. Kincantion. The affair will occur at
the Presbyterian church Thursday
September 0th, at 8 p. m , Dr. Lupton
°Melee lig.
Our farmer friends who attended the
sales at the Tobacco Exchange this
week, wear long faces on amount of tow
price., and we deeply sympathize with
them.
Heade ram UM alutr .
Nichols, the Wail who killed Wan.
Cardseell,• of Marion, at Blackford re-
cently, eurrendered himself to the au-
thoriiire at Inzon yroerday, and his
examining trial will occur Tuesday
next.
Oil Wednesday evening last, a negro
man 'lamest Jordan caldwell made an
at serene epee a guise white
Kit I under 12 years of age named Shanks,
near l'iliontovvii. 'Elie child's "creams
Mtiected the attention of a lady, which
frightetied tile negro, lie was arrested
st Mt. Vernet. Thursday night.
Of,
Th• Uniontown Fel r Company
leared about $1,500 this year.
Near Marion Wednesday a young
man named Flank Jen') I ngs and a
colored weir walking along the load
talking to • negro who was riding a
mule. Suddenly • large tree fell right
iii trout of than, wounding Jennings
probably fatally and the colored lad,
killing the mule, also, while the negto
rider was not touched.
Pembroke Critorms.
Messes. Jos Snell, of Nashville, and
Herman Cox, of Hopkinsvolle, visited
Sahibria Spiloge -last Sunday. They
can't do without the water, don't you
know.
Miss J•111314t Peay, of Russellville,
passed through here ern oute ty Hopkins-
ville to be examined, and  wi'l teach
school at Calk,.
An odd freak was comnilted by light-
ning on the farm of C. J. Radfoid clime
to toweel 'Mort time ago. It struck the
chimney of a cabin in which were a
number of colored p opts ; it tore Of
part  of the phis *pd. ran  Ague, the
chimney, knc le-d out a rc.:k at the bot-
tom, and passed Into the ground, with
out doing other damage. And then
there was some tenibly frighteited
colored p opts scampering all around,
eeing Irons the wrath that had passed.
SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY-
& positive cure for catarrh, iriptheria
and ranker-Mouth. II. B. Garner.
Paste This IN Tear Hat.
When a Republican protectionist tell.
you, says the New York Neat, that r -
ducleg the mere is going to ruin you
don't be fool enough to take his word for
it. Make lien pro've it. Ails him a few
questions.
Ask him, for instance, if it isn't true
that the tariff, as it now stands, makes
you pay a fine ..... gioie 47 cents on
every deletes worth of Whim; that you
or your fatuity eat or wear or use, if
those things happen to be some of the
4,100 things In the Republican tariff' Ilse
Ask him if It isn't true that for some
oh the things workingmen have to use
you pay an outrageous line of all the
way from 60 cernO1O-ii.at for every dol-
lar's worth you have to buy. Ile may
not know that himself, but you can tell
him to look up the ta"ffschraule cud lie
will and that
A dollar's .h of rowieos earamawart,
ith the duty Added, en )uu 7.4
• il:tilul tsyr's worth of common mills., with
A dollar's wo..h of raw clothing wool • I U
A dollar's worth of axles 1 W
A .10.1ar's worth of worsted gt of, 71
A doilsee "royal of woolen clothing .. 41
A dollar's worth of woolen drew, K. off 71
A dollar's worth of darnel* of any kisd 1 70
A dollar's worth of wool blares, .. 1 71
A dollar's Worth of common not 71
A do''ar's worth of bras a sugar 
  1 • I
A dollar's worth of ea, .   I 110
A dollars worth of starch 
 ...4
A dollar's Worth of Mad paint  .. 711
A dollar s worth slI bus 43 mhos sails ... te
• do) worth of small see esamme
window lila.% a twills( .Mas,
to . .. .. . .
• dollar's worth of wleltWIS Pane
white, dry 
. PI
A dollar's won" of Mrs, 01•11111041 . 111Vice cents' worth of castor oil . 1$
Cut this little table out and paste it is
your every-day hat, and cut out another
copy of it for your high protectionist
Republican friend, and remind hint that
that's only a specimen of what the tariff
does for the workingmen. Ask him
what good a high tariff is to you, any-
how, except to increase your eau of liv-
ing. Aik, him upon whom the taxes fall
the heilinr. Is it the rich manutacturer
who is howling for Ilsrrlson and pro-
tection, or is it the men who do the
swatting, and who are going to do the
bulk of the voting next November ?
Flaming Fire in The Teem.
We hold positive proof that Acker's
English Blood Elixir cure* all blood
poisons where cheai sersapar 11 las mid
so-nailed purifiers fails= Knowing this,
we will sell It to all "Wean at our store
in a positive guarantee. B. Garner.
_ see
When Switzerland mends her burglars
this oountry at government =penes
they bring their tools along, and are
thus self-supporting and indepeneent
eitisens. The kingdom of Wurtemburg,
on the other hand, contents Itself with
paying the expenses of its paupers only
to the water's edge on this side, so that
the poor people have to beg car fare to
get from the steamer to the poorhouses.
The Swim method seems to be at once
the more enlightened and humane, and
both go to show that iii. a blessed thing
to be at the right end of the human gar-
bage chute. 
_ _
 
 ee.
Pye, Dicker] & Wall,
(Successors to PYE &WALTON )
will occupy this space with interesting matter,
as soon as they return from the Eastern mar-
kets, *here they are aow buying grds.
De Net Safer Aly Leager.
• Eqowing that a cough can be checked
a day, and the first stages of corisump-
broken in a week, yre hereby
guarantee Acker,. English Cough
Remedy, and will refund the „money to
all who buy, take it as per directions,
and do not find our statement correct-
,
Ts. Waste elr FortUlty.
The city that lives at the expense ol
the country owes the land a debt. Pay-
ment of a just debt both honor and bore
pity exact. This debt is. duly set forth
on the annual halftone sheet of nature.
If payment is ref./eel the world goes
hank nit. Liebig, ellen) , i It wriplier,
phiksrahr.vist. adduces the past &el •
e•ereleg t.' the premed. Ile declares
that ••ilie lie as' of letnu, aleurbel the
well tieing of the It, tniiin farmers." After
the wide Quiipegna had been wasted
by the sewer of the great city, all of
Italy bemuse its %slim. After Italy
els- poured Sicily into it, then Sar-
dinia. then Africa,. Gully Egypt. annn-
any r...110WW.1.1 by the slime of the Nile,
WWI able measurably to withstand the
drain. The sewer of Rome swallowed
the fertility of the aucient world. In the
-stark ages" the earth as the race of
num, lay es in fallow. So only could
there be recuperation from this physical
as from the moral exhaustion el her
pernicious rule.
Against Chicago the grim balance al-
ready shows in the millions. On the
lowest heals on which onmputation
can b.. made elskiego, itnitaung pagan
Renee in tide, smiles annually not ism
than two Iranians in present money
value. Applied judiciotraly to the soil
the gain in added harvests, would he two-
fold that. The methods of saying and
utilizing this vast wealth. with its won-
drous pesibilities, are well known. The
expense of applying theni is but nominal
in companson with the gain. It needs
only that this product of the city be
re171te results of its application would
on the marks•t. Its value shown
compel purchasers. If there is profit in
it transported in this honiboo baskets of
China, what gains do we not lose who
can restore this inattrir to its Owe at one-
hundredth the owe of that in China!
liwtew with Olin sewerage system we
polaun our people. Every zyneeic die-
"am that decimate." our children is trace-
able to its fetid exhalations. And those
whom we intrust with the rare of the.
public health can devise nothing better
to protect that than by a "garbage cre-
matory" to pour this geld in the ore, too
bulky for the sewer, through flame into
the funereal smoke that hangs over the
;crematory like a canopy of mourning
eiroushug a starving soil.---Clecago
Times.
Cheating the .uireetery.
A few days ago I desired to call upon
a young friend who is reckoned among
the swells of New York. I had forgotten
his address, and turned to the directpry.
To my surprise, for he had lived in the
city all his life and was well known
about town, lies name did not appear
there. I then bunted for the names of
several mutual friend.% from whom I ex-
pected to obtain the desired information.
and, to my increamed astonishment, I
found that their names, too, were
omitted. korturiately I found a copy of
the "Society List," the directory that
pretends to contain the names of the elite
of the city, and in that way I discovered
the object of my /search.
It wits while talking to my friend later
on that I jocosely referred to his having
been dropped from the list of citizens.
-Why, my dear fellow," was his re-
ply. -there's Dealing accidental about
that. It is the result of design. and I
congratulate myself on having been
clever anaemia to- keep teeter of these
deucedly persistent fellows that go
around collecting names."
eBat what in thunder do you want to
keep your name out of the directory
forr I cried, completely myittified.
Ile laughed.
"It's getting to be vulgar, old fel," he
saki. "It is considered more aristocratic
nowadays net to have your name sand-
wiched in with a k.A 44 ordinary people.
The gentleman of today le a traveler. lle
hus many residences, and prefers to have
It thought thee he is moving about from
one to another. Anyhow it is an estab-
lished fashion and rapidly growing among
the select."
My friend, who w-ould be a first claw
fellow if he had not been wealthy and a
member of a very fast met, mentioned
many other reasons for the desire of the
dude to be unknown to the common
herd. Some of them were more sub-
stantial than those already quoted. -New
York Ow. Globe-Dernocrat.
IlassethIng About "Paley Itelass."
The fairy rings of England, so fa-
mes* in folk lore, began at a biai ma-
nure dropped by • cow or by birds. tcil
mushroom growth it was that ate up
nitrogen of the wit. No one noticed
their beginning, hut after awhile would
he seen a circle of grass, and within it a
barren spot. The grass of the edge, or
ring, was deeper green and more luxuri-
ant, but inside whatever grew was
stunted. Mushrooms of different sorts
aboundel end crowded up to the edge of
the gram. These are terrible eaters of
nitrogen, carbon, phosphorus, potash,
As they 'exhaust the sil their mycelium,
or seed, extends outward, and, thus
Ileinging up, eahatesbeagain. But the
decay of the myo.elium. which is co rich
In plant food, first fattens and feeds a
ring of grans•heforo displacing the 814121e.
A rich ring of dark, stout gram is forrued
by the deposition of carbon and 'shoe-
phates, and thew this is crowded back
and out by the craft of the feedstook
All this the folk did not use to know,
but instead they saw it to be the work of
ithiee. -Jdary E. Spencer in Giobe-Dem-
eerie
Polltesess Ow Italians.
Their everlafaingly praised preitenem
and good looks is a lot of sentimental
gush. They are not good looking and
their politeness ismil on the surface, con-
sisting ef the mom profound courteesice
and a stereotyped met of nicely turned
compliment's, but genuine politeneiet they
de not peewee An Italian gallant will
allow a woman to climb upon a chair ew
a book out of reach without Us' faintest
Idea of offering bin nervieett, but will look
on admiringly and lie overcharged with
pretty expressions about her grace, or he
will step before her with unfailing tie--
to receive Menton et a window
where ,be has been awaiting her turn. -
Fierence Car. (Adage Times.
Wseerosesss for Clerlstess.
Watermelons for the Christmas dinner
are not an imposeibility. It is said that
they will keep perfectly if put away in a
mow Of well cured bay, free 
rame 
..neet.-AItticsgo Ilmake
Brace Up.
You are felling depressed, your ap-
petite Is poor, you are bothered with
headache,, you are fidgetty, nervous,
and generally out of sorts, and want to
hears up. Beane up, but not with
stimulants, spring medicines, or bitters,
which have for their basis very cheap,
bad whisky, and which stimulate you
or ap hour, and then leave you in
worse condition than before. What you
want is an alterative that will purify
your blood, start healthy action of Liver
and Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give renewed health and strength.
Such a medicine you will find, in Elee-
Mc Bitters, end only 50 cents a bottle at
Harry B. Garner's City Pharmacy Drug
WM,
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h! Its M oney, ONE YEAR OLD.
WIEI Our Stepping Stones to Success From
Its Funny.
From Sept. 1st, on we will sell goods for
Col%Ti..a"12".
This will enable us to cut down prices and give our
friends the benefit of the cut. Donitry to make us break
the rule; it will only embarrass you and us both. Butjust come in and see how cheap
CII
makes groceries. Yours Truly,
Renshaw & Clark. 
II 5. %Hi it NI el II 1 lige I' 16014146
.11\1134253rxmtim3T cgr, L.c,x-Am,
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 220, on North skit ef Ninth Street, one okiiare fr  I sepot.
All tobacco vonsigned to us will rreelve our pereerial stleussiss,, both is
sampling and selling. Stables and quarter' for teams and teamsters.
Caldwell & Randle,
I KRS IN--
Stoves, Tillware, Massimo Chill, Goods
C-ta.tleisr,
Roofing Gulteriq and Outside Work.
sepairms Neatly an.1 ,,i.ti) •re tee fled., 1.11ft,* I ••• r • , rub, II 5.•
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To Grand Achievements.
With the assistance of a generous lair& we shall continue to fi 0114,w the same course
and place such an array of
faEutisifyilazg 3Eleti'a'FIAXIAS
Before 111(.111 that we shall together reach the goal of
Continued Prosperity.
33.A.BaMr-Err c CO.
“WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
'88 THE GREAT '88
TENNESSEE FAIR,
WEST SIDE  PARK, NASHVILLE, TENN-
. COMMENCES SEPT. 22d, AND CONTINUES SEVEN DAYS.
leleple+ Tt..ereteeelsy
1ELMVICOV.PlIA
Grand Display!
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. College Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn.
C31-.131..T.TCPIENALIro
1.argt .4tOt•It. Wcll Amiorled. l'rioe. Low, Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
T. HERNDON. ( It 11A1.1.U118 .1 T I P. it.L'-51 l'his 'R
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
▪ C:1013,83L4:3C30 13/154,10E5ESX:ICLE313..
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'I Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKIWILLIE. TENN.
Cash ••li ',flees on Tobacco In store nein the viand's of responsible fir,,,,,, and .leoier.i. 511
TOILIkert1 insured while ilygtore at the expense of owner, eirept where Mere ii ”I, tol•Ane... and
thins WIthoth Written oriMs sot to insure.
Neetc,45111741.111 ibarcsireb nrcibisicsoce
Thea say Souse Is the Western Country.
T HANCOCK B. 111.000161111. W. 1. ritelita. W. Z. Rause...Lit
Hancock,-Fraser & Ragsdale
T•Ft0Prt.I=2"01R.S.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
11110PKI11111111.1.13,
10 111 1) Molts Strellii.
 
 
W, WANI;OcK, saiminsa, I If. -11.111A440411111I
W.r. nee,   Nook di seoer 1'. B. Bonk -keeper.
Special attention to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Made on Consignments.
All tobaosio insured unless we have wri inetruellolut to the contra!'?
iIE Iii I I.DINGS HAVE BEEN EINI.Allitt:ED AND EVE11111H11:111.
DONE POS•1111111.F. TO INCRE THE COM 11.047
'Ira Fisk:flexor •re w give three..
of Itarelinek •n.1 Chariot Itseeo.
also 38 tireyhownds rut's, it
meet thrilling •511tIt los each day ;
111 ii
 $15,00.0. tr•peze perform &twee sod Pararhute
.leere u From the
',• loon rare., loan,...n ascension with
COMBINATION Balloon areenalong. etroptiting of
The Great Nellie Burk
2 RACES EACH DAY Tr•tting l'Act..1111•••e• lot1111ht •untr) h NI • e beret Loiter. d •ntl iil be Isere 2 RACES EACEi DAY.
It will Is. allogetlirr the best Pair ever in this ...nary. The lorgeat ileptity of stock errr known in this *oriole will be there.
Half Fare on all Railroads. Accommodations for 4o.000 People Have Been Made,
Flo1,1,,l're,olrot For catalogue eddied's, H. GIILLOC, Secretary.
... • 1-
•
-
ICII.A0211111V11.1.11K,
ViouiIs rxelltaisge.
lart- It. Nolan:me, F. 'VP', =slearey.
formerly of MILLSON A JESUP. Formerly of DAIINKY BUSH.
1NT=1.-,SOMNT 
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS. 
We give personal attention to Inspection and Sal* of every Hogshead of Tobin,-
co consigned to us.
Liberal advancement made on Tobacco In Wore. All Tobacco tailored at cost of
owner unless written instructions to the contrary.
•
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BIG BARGAINS
Sommor llotuwar
Heavy Boots and Shoes,:Hats, etc.
Cloaks, flasks.
Comeand see what bargains we can give
you!in Cloaks and Jackets.
VV
& Palest Buggy shaft Holder 
A *et of knives and forks, 6 each
• Wood erwa-eut maw neatly for toe I TI
1 0111
1 se
1 re
scrawdnver%-witb-  The prices we name will make them -go Ilk 
a flash. We have a fresh stock of Dry Goods of
all kinds and they
A • el.gant edition of Ultiolikilkni Bible,
nandsoniely and sillnitasittlaUg busied, and
• moat valuable book for old. or young,
table 5 tio
 sir
Booth's Mitinnill! of Demesne Maeleissa
price  $ 00
time Library Crib:twee* • "  5 01
Megan t Largo Albem  N
el' i.reatuata.asea a good pocket kade
60 can -a ... . 55,
• tine hat 550
A fine brace anti set of WU 11N
A roil wheelbarsow $55
- A One carving knlf.anm.i fork $ 161
lv.. premium.. each • donble globe
ey e lauterm,111 00
• good Distant hantleavr
A pair f7tollr w ales
A rood gram blade and snowl
A Wale A "Inicher's new
A good steel hatchet
A pair of it Inch steel ecieson
17.14to be added
V,tal
1 26
M
III
1 N
Every hiscritser the Zeta NMI 1211•
for One yea eta am Ueitie.....tIeb-
eeriness to 'air, lilies a y0=
eel two tickets, of eta mouths, mak
uptee A U Paper. ..4.4.1 /rams aeleeelpleeve
Samna. ee.er14 1 lreees&
Hoek laryt1141, ay.
LE fill-WEEKLY NNW
-PORLIA11111D IV-
•ie fro 'ratio, owl haVialfing
 Co
6111115MMIN whom, reeeime•ey.
TUESDAY srrgMlt1CR 4. 1888,
111111110 NV SKY TUSSD•If , 
THUlteD•if
AND SATURDAY.
111111111CRATIO XIWT.
-11 a
• roe eanistratirt\
GROVILR CLXVXCAlgrnite
OW Maw .. TOMS.
FOR V HIM r11111111DILNY,
ALLEN G. THURMAN,
OF OHIO.
FOR CONCISION', a
W. T. ELLIS,
OF BAWD'S& COUNTY.
reusTs.
They are largely pet-
•ate affairs, with
which emitter Prom
debt Cleveland 'weeny
pri V c intim has any
right to interfere.-
Jas. 0 blaitie's lufl-
Iiii speech.
It it soMmious that
rompetiRellia too oriels
streagird by combina-
tion. quite pre •ietit
at UM time, aad fre•
quently i ailed trusts,
who b have for tloor
object the regulation
US the supply and price
of cotamtelines made
Mei sold by members
of the combination
The people can hardly.
hope for any consoler.
&Moo in the operation
of the.. selfish
sebonie• -Cleveland's
Message to Losers's.
Ilere are the opinions of the two lead-
iiig men of their reopeotive parties; 
each
a true representative of Its principles.
Take your choice.
RANDOM HEM \KILN. I r..., 1, Tleaki,, Market. Beat 414..
Private Opieleus Publicly 
il‘prerused Ilets,tit data tediated by the
 $t. denies'
Si Femmes and 'Ibises.
The London Standard in a savage
leader on the fisheries question, says:
It will be well for the president and
governmeut of the United States to re-
member that Canada Is a dependency of
Great Britain and that If the necessity
*twiliti untortunately arise she has be-
toed her gime Xnglieh iron clads. If
oil r A meriean cousins fail to understand
tItInt alluriou; if In deference to the tone
tit coarse brutality which seems to be
the distiliguishiug testure of their do-
tn. *tic pelitics, they leen.* us to reply
prebend, perhapn we may be allowed to
rentind them of the Trent affair.
II memory deceiveth not we have on
1 1 or more OtteltiliOna had to do with
English guns and Xoglisli nven-of-war,
Ilk, if history (loth not lie we made the
Britons very tired. As gun-spikers
and ship-sinkers we're something of a
doloy ourselves. "If our" English
"meddle% fail to understand tole allusion;
II' in deference to the tone of" bullying
"brutality which seems to be the distin-
guishing feature of their" Eletropoli:an.
prints, "they Invite us to reply to, their
insults in a strain they will comprehend.
perhaps We may be allowed to remind
them of the" 1776 and 1812 "affettfr"
A perfect system of aerial 
1:60.1gialtei
would um surprise the presarit 
geiiera-
doh half ito inueli as the mislay 
reeult•
that have oprutig (row :he app
licatiou
We
of steam surprised our ancestors
.
manifest no astoulalittient nov4 a 
hen
i ...e., Me orchid. About $270,001,100
ploddiug, patient ocietitte drags into 
the
, worth q mune, wheat and flour Is our
•Verage Capon of those article*.
-
Uhat i.e*kat a &relict& market de-les for
the A no m rheu who produce thyme 
three
article. m .f report. They are /rid ahettad
b uecamme we have no lire for th
em, no
'maxi 1.14t11551 at Borne, anti that yin 
n
he
oily profitable use we Call make of the'.
What they buy abroad for us is so much
gain, vu much add& to this wealth untie
t (mut ry --au tuuch;a acquired from the
ntIrplits production of other couutries
and added to the annual production of
our on a iudostrleo. Hut for this ex-
chailge our surplus productiou would
rot tdi our halide, a dead loos to us. 
wh
'The theory that at we Guy abroad
anti iiiiiito t a illi our Sepias reprege.,ts
AO LUUCli drain IrtIttl us mm a Hati•pitrelit
ifallacy. The tichest liatbit 011 earth-
Great itritiiii-Inessureo her prosperity,
her acquiritiv out iii trim year to year, by the
excess ol her imports over her exootte
She e.tituates that 'zees& 101100i profit
of her luilastrivo. Her coutmerelat ou-
preuiacy in the world rests on bar coin-
uttni .eiiiie adherence to the simple plait
of pending her surplus home production
where she can get more for it than at
home, and buying whit it what she
wants tither of raw material or !Welled
articles wherever she can do GO cheaper
than she yen protium, them at Louie.
The old home tuarlvet delusion of time
British Toilet was the Chinese.I.lea that
a paternal government could so order
and adjust the Industries and produc-
dons of a country that t very th ing wanted
Mould be produced at house and every-
thing produced would be marketed and
eonsumed at home. If such an adjust-
ment were possible It would, of course,
be economical, because It would avoid
the expense and risks of trattsportation.
But the diversities of chin; Is and pro.
duction as well as of supply and demand
have always baffled any such-- adjust-
tnent. The laws of trate have as eff•ct-
ually tiefeatitti all national atteuipts to
export largely without- importing any-
thing. It is as impossible as to import
largely without having anything to im-
port. .
If the little ielatel of Great Britain
had never treed herself (Mtn the hems
market straight-jacket in which British-
Tory ism would have kept her cieititied
under the delusion that it mimed andLfed home ndustry, she would never hveaI
become t gybe to to day, the world's
greatest money-lender, common (-Artier,
manulateurer; mercantile agent an I
broker.- She has never crIgied and con-
trolivil AO U111eli id our foreign trade
under any other tariff as elle has under
our war tarift.
light of day the secrete Vilii4411
the world for ages and even up
held the
kreligion of the aiments. Leas 
thn e olie
hundred years ego, if some daring, 
bold
man of science hail pictured to the 
purl-,
tail fanaties of New England, the
 nti-
kiss ful that sitiebee Wtitild 
bring
about, he would have been trk.,1 
obit
fagots at the iti.ake tor a a itch 
and a
devil. Great results educate and 
pre-
pare us for greater results. flit-re 
11 te
limit. Truths live and principles 
exist,
and have existed since the 
beginning.
Steatu might have driven the fleet 
tit
Columbuo if Jame' Watt had reed In
that day. The principle was Its 
same
nthen as it is ow. There are great 
prin•
apical yet it isey yv red w 
tical iii
bring about changes and o nrem l talos
"more startlingn  thou the alchemist 
ever
dream. d of.
••.
'1 he ahoVe thoughts% Cele silitgetited by
aim arliCle I have just read descriptive of
recent experiments with aerial vowels.
The fact that air ships cau be operated
has been established beyond a doubt.
It is now the question of a few years
whenhe t dream 01 the poet will be amid
and sickenieg reality :
Ant there rained 11 shut]) dew
V.om the tuition's o nitro, graphng in thl
central blue.
•••
A viotuan will always stop her vehicle
just over Tie public cigeoing ots the
street if there Is not another woman
ahead of her. If it is • very muddy she
takes especial delight tusking unfor-
tunate pedestrians walk in the mud
around her carriage.
•.•
Little boys, paventents in a city are
intruded fur the convenience of the pub-
lic and.uot for your playground. If you
want to play marbles, or spin 1,01,11, or
to their insults in a strain they will cony-'reIl iro
n hoops, or inanrcin your heads,
or walk on your handme or throw rocks,
or rub foot races, or turn hand-springs,
oy box, or wrestle, or jump, or ride
sticks, or drag your little wagons, go far
away from town where you will be in
the way of no one and where you can
pursue your pleasures without fear of
interruption. iron•t get in the way of
men on the street. You might get ten
or twelve of your little toes mashed into
the hard, cold pavement; or three or four
of your little arms broken.
•••
A gallant old Tenneasee colonel,
Thought the war tariff Mould be etolonel,
Which led Lou attack
on Kildie 4. smack.
I tol the L.utal'llle lourter-Jolonel
But 'km. gallant old Teallealthe cowed,
For years it has been the cusunu of 1W
ix° tviieved in war anus 
naninsel:,
such men as Hale, shertuan, Ingalls, cause to regret
Chandler and a few others to make - - Tear -ever INS Met
ter and virulent attacks on the south in
their speeches In the senate. It did not
matter what was the occaalon of the
speech, whether it was on an appropria-
Them low •-ariff champions
•••
'llopkinsville needs a railroad; she
needs it badly and she need. it quickly;
Lion
 bill -Or OR Ife*I7 Iik wine _ no oue will deny this. But talking and
foreign power, the D oody shirt *atm
waved and the south entitled. This has
heretofore been borne in silence. But
Kentucky's junior senator is not built
that way, as these men have found out
to their sorrow. Ingalls was his first
victim and he hasn't recovered yet. Last
week he took a tilt at Hale, of Maine.
and when the smoke had cleared away
that little Yankee looked like hue had
been run through a cotton -gin. Black-
burn is a veritable buzs-saw, and it
doesn't may to monkey with him.
It is suggested that through the ri-
valry of the two factions Hopkinsville
Is in danger of losing both the Chicago
It Gulf and the Cairo It Cumberland
Gap roads. It Is said that the friends
of one will work Pederast the other and
that the opposition vote will defeat both.
We cannot afford this, and those are not
friends of the people who would work
to that end. Let us decide which of the
two we prefer, after their propeoltione
are ready, and then all work together.
The New Kits would regret to see
.him Breathitt make time race for congress
on the Republican ticket.- Jim is an
able young know anti would poll as
good • vote as any other man In the
party, but as a matter of course would
be badly beaten. Two poilitical defeats
In four months would not tend to ad-
vance his Interest*. We like him, hence
the regret.
Calhoon fiakb, very dangerous case of
the railroad 'lever, and from time way
she chatters about the Bowling Green,
Hartford It Ohio River road one would
think sheepas quite out oilier head. Be
quiet, little one; by the dead you have
monkeyed with railroad, as long as
HopkInsville you will learn better than
to go !Misspent). over the organization
of a company.
llopk itaville has reason to congratu-
late herself on her speaker at the coin.,
meretal club celebration In Louisville.
Judge McCarron le loaded to the muzzle
with "facts and figgers" about Christian
county and when he opine fire on hie
atimlience they will think that if. he
,ineen't live in Paradise he's a mighty
big
Permit from the county court must be
obtained before any rallroaml proposition
can be submitted to a vote of the people.
'nil. eosirt dna' not Melt ln kirtilai see.
elm till October let, but the Judge can
call a special session If-he so-choeses.
The Nashville Democrat's trade edi-
tion re n.4-t$ rred_A tmpnn tat thiL mitl7
and the management of the paper,. -•1•R
twelve pages are tilled with 1.11olee and
interesting reading, coneerning Nash-
ville and her eurrouudings.
The New Xis Would like to know
which department of the Lexington
Drummer Joe M Whitton edits, the
local or editorial? One can't tell , from
mailing the paper..._ it
911,401/lit ePp011,41 that die nineteen
) were succeeding the war e nitported
s.m -,411trill00,000 worth of cottoti and Girt at
it; 9took three-.01s of It. Darling
the tw-ioty•four years ending lo 11.86 we
exp. sled *1,300,000,000 worth of Chest
„,„i ti our. and Great larttain took tour.
___./L.Aranuemwet Ana Ewa a-deetid-
abiding interest In the soirees -,the
Democratic party at Large and especially
the party in Christian county, author-
ises us to say that he-will furnish, free,
a handsome campaign flag .to each one
of the twenty-two precincts, where a
club is organized at once.
Let %he proper parties. go to work
promptly, get their clubs orienleed and
get•regily for their nag raisIngs. They
may then rail it this office for the flags.
pitcher of the toimisville lime been
WU' to St. 1,4011 10, 1.0111,1P.111/.111ly Marriage Lleeliaer&
average takes nor further Ilarninond to Georgie X Boyd.
1.4erest In life. coroner.
ienry Johnson to Xvenna Holmes.
Breckenridge will have no fmemocratle Jack Gray to Mary Lacy.
opposition in the seventh district. Alfonso Pool to Marta Wooldridge.
•
Chamberlain, the creek base.,, hall
MARfrr REPORTS.
kloPli 'MeV I 1.1.5.
itorrerted for each Issue by the bw•I .1‘,14.1•14.
Bacon.
Dams-country
Ila tired
Jawing and dieema.lon ,m did build
railroad; and unless these things are
seconded by prompt, vigorous amid con-
certed action on the pert of the citizens
'we need hope for no relief. Theseineet-
ings where each man has a different i-lea,
each individual a different scheme, calm
do no good. First thing we know some
one will apply to Hopkineville the witty
words of the old poet:
So did this :own with steadfast teal,
Weave cob-weba for the publle weal.
Which, when completed, or before
A second vote in pieces tore.
They wet, made speeches, full long winded.
Resolve:1, protested and reminded.
Addritoses.signed. then chose coniontlem
mm`mm •
My young farmer friend, Walter Rad-
ford, came into the clty Saturday morn-
ing plastered from head to foot with a
beautiful variety of red clay, which is
found, as he Wormed we, only around
the classic village of Pembroke. I
thought from this remark that he 'im-
ported to open a real estate Mike and
had chosen this richer novel method of
advertising the fertility of the lands
which he would dispose of, but further
conversation developed the fact that his
horse had rolled over him.
••••
Cy Brown, out genial circuit court
clerk, had an admiring group of rustics
"ranged around" him Saturday and he
was giving them a fe*.pointers 'about
cracking a whip and driving a,yoke of
oxen. If there is anything that Cy does
know it is how to pop a whip. Who
said anything about the "party iseb!"
•••
There is an old ouperatition, .or more
properly, an old lie, to the elTect dist it
a lire is built around a terrapin it-will
forthwith evaeurde its Suuday 1.
noticed a half iiezi-n boys near the depot
gathered around a lire and in the center
of the ring APRA unfortnr all terrapin
which some fortunate youth had cap-
toyed. The boys were emery watching
the cruel experiment and doubtkm
filtiniz believing -that the -poor thing
would crawi out of its shell. k-vesemet.
inithuen and barbarous, but most men
have been boys. R•strow.
Cleveland sad Thurman Flags.
There are twenty-two voting precincts
In Christian county, nulnide of Ilephlas-
tine, and tbere.ollyht to be a (leveler!
and :Fiturman club organized, at once,
in each precinct. These clubs ought, as
soon as organized, to become members
of the Democratie League of elide' of
U.. Nate. Christian county Democrats,
above all others and especially now,
should go to work in earnest, go to work
to Win. They can do it If they_willtrr
itreteit, .
New potatoes, per itarrel - 1 Ti tot ne
St lea
l'ateret Flour
t ho,ce
Lbs Farm!)
o,aitAIII Floor
Itooltomie
111 tira.
Meal. per...Lodi
11,0y,..4. per g•i
a.in, AS1
Li wo
trosre Leaf
4 4,•.•..e. Faintly
t star I'm., ,t t r .
Bt. it r. 1.• e
Liss". r
t nee..
k4146
Feltner-, Frinie;
Feather*, Low tirades
Bees,* A%
Tallow
tnenneng
K relit. per gal.
lewn Stool
Berry Wool
L1iry
Green Bidet'
DRIED Ea. IT. ;
Apples ..
Peach... peeled
'teaches. oupeele.1
SICIPS.
Sapl; et llover
Ttnualtv
Ore hart tiriois
Rani Top
Bloc Giaos
W 11
seed fm-it
11•Y I ago.
,er
1: Mogi
1 onoihy tiny. per hoioleed .
I 41 Cr 110 v. ino. 11111P:red
11 1.01 (tat."
L.114.N
III Kier
.
0•711.
No. Mimed, per bushel
Lou trey.
13•14:1teno, live. per .11/1
itileitetts, deemed, per lb
I hicks.
twese
Turkeri - .
Nazar.
HI
No
Tough awl 'lamp wheat Co gale
LOU snit 11.1.1t.
t oriented for every issue from the .Eitly pay
per+ of the day before.,
. .
GRAIN
WRR4T-C. arrive .5 to
New No. Longhterry
C411114-14o. 2 mixed
, to
In ear
II/AT/I-
N.-1r No. t..
Rrit-No. 2
11•Y -Fano I, 1...rlil:.
1 Loire
1.."5 grates
straw, per ton
PittiVDill
11.1CON--.11.1110
- eh:yielders
Itu La --sole.
elvoublers
Moe ta•CUIIIIIII-Hatne
al 44444 Ides.
Breakfast baron
1.4110-.1, know leaf
belts Rad Dockets
Prime °team
noir a--Choice patents
patents
Choice
Fiala fatter
Stara lam ity
lit v
To -14
AKIO
'POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This pow dor neer, vane.. • marvel 01 pert •
y, strength ami holmorionem More m OW.=
IC•I than the ordtuars kin is. iint1 easm..1 auto
In t•41111 14.1 ICItin Use 1111111111010 01 low Lcat,
short weight atom or phosphate powders. atoM
0414 brim. 111•1.1/14. PuWDZ11 Co ,me.
Wall Street. N. Y.
CII:XIONNT
The Big Fair!
AT THE
'ONLY A FEW BAYS MORE
PHIVING$PARK,
Will Be Held
October 3, 4, 5 and 6.
This will positively be the
ICCEST FAIR
ever h-..41d in Christian county. Stalls for nearly
100 horseEhave been engaged.
'MOHR. n rib n
tirA1:111:71 6INE0 110E11  6111110i OM
110PKINsVILLIK, KY.
PROFESSIONAL CAROB.
w w
5 11'111 alICIANa.
F•iai.zier.
R 141 I 1,1110:11
Cor Clay and Ill,
Drs. FtleiEh
np;
TOO, W ,LI •[IT
alleoidee comer Ith oat Wale.
ATTOMNEIN,
.1 WO. FRI.•WP%1 1._1. aTITI41. ISLAND, JR
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
1141PMIN•1 11.LE, lal.
ULM reeve.
A. P. CAMPBELL,
=DENTIST.=
14o;.1.'ne.ir e. . •
Oily Yeti It haste; .1 Nies
Be sure and attend the OPENING DAY, Oct. 3
and witness the beautiful
It is something you never saw before on a half
mile track. Arrangements have been
made for 2 Chariots with 4 horses
to each Chariot.
The Fair will be so much larger and better than
any ever held in Lthis county, that all the
Mnichuts it Ton 77'111 Close thir :torn
the first afternoonand let their employees at-
tend.'
Arrangements have been made with the
L. & N. R. R to bring passengers from Norton-
ville and all intermediate stations to the fair on
the morning local freight, with coach attached,
and to hold the same train here until 6:30 in the
afternoon of each day.
Remember that it costs nothing extra for your
vehicles and horses to enter the grounds.
Some of the most noted horses in the coun-
try will be here to do battle for the one thous-
and dollar trotting race.
Andrew Hall,
MI411•KINNt (Ill, b.,
•
Gmiluttil _Marine Cumuli!
..,t
Best Material & Karkmanship
5 26 to 7,l ,
I t
to Li
14 uto
12 ie ty_
5 410 IC.)
V', to 1811
s' to -
4,/
111
I I I to
etp, to
11 00 to
I 75 to
4 66 to 73
• 23.30
a to to 3 74
buckwheat ti lito 6 BO
Corn meal per hnndredliol..ited 1 tto to
ctwisTiti Writ I.
Rtirrsa-4 helve country limo
I,w grades 
. 
7 to ig
Dairy 11 to 25
u3283--fanr) cream riled; far 17' la It
Twhaa . 13 Co
1 mug A tuberoses . . w 13% to 14
Skim rheimo 1
flialtsr- per lb 4 to
or ens II to
nit,,
110'170M FIGURES.,
t --
ID AL 11'I' i Clo
lI-sir--1 an•i %Si • prot
:ire .1,1114,1 I. cl
4 • y I slow• ,s I .1 y 1, .hs It. 11,1•WY.
pr. tort thy , irrr .1.(4411Ni .gliAir tees antic
•i• to • 1- , If 2. •Ss,LOr SLOrtst, W. 5•• 00y-
,t • • .s ft.-lost-4 prow, ne-Ausvis he a.
• : 114 .311 I 1'1* s ss /1131111.1,1mc
- ii itSsitl .10wr Rea frset.
W. L. DOUCL)6
$3 SHOE. GENTLEMEN.
1 n. all Pt Ileanilees mhos ii, the
wort:imam. tsek• tot. i• . A-4 st• Bah
and durable sou 11.0/4* 4.014111g s In mini bev-
ies no tat.k. ..r h•sla I.. wear the stocking ate
hi.rt Ow feet. coatis them a. rionfortable anti
well-titling as a too newel rho' Buy the
trent. None soon' ne tiniest* nt tamped bottom
"W I.. llouglan $3 Shoe. warranted."
Write to the Secretary tura Catalogue.
PRESIDENT.
A.D.Rodgm,
SECRETARY.
R CYVVaill C)F1
Life Assurance Companies.
411
Off Great $10 Sale
- 
-Has Been A- -
Big Success!
1:0:(
We will continue it a few (lays.
REMEMBER,
-Choice of 
ANY IAN'S SUIT,
OVERCOAT
Date* of Organisation. Assuraem
for lie47. ir r :a° In force DWI view Busiams.
Assurance laatligirizeews to
New Inerease of
Egt-t r A it I .1e. ..1s59 $1 3s,0-23,105 $ 403,029.562 $71,250,464 2 93
Mutual 01 N. a"...114412 69.641,110 427,683.359 33,774,160 524
N-et- -Ire' rk • 1-043--, 106,749,295 338,233,336 64,561,996 402
l'otint. Mutual 1046 , I 9.369.074 150,991,490 463,575 10 50
Northwestein . 1857 '! 35,566.841 147,616,323 10,905,426 3 32
Mutual Benefit 1845: ' 16,078,824 147.189,403 4,002,747 550
.1 .:ira ' 18:i0 14 486,886 07,372,334 1,109,365 4 55
Pen
ih
n Mottle!) 1551 12.731,177 81,018.305 .7,106,932 4.23
;
Matattan .. _ 1%50 .1  7,601,774 39,018,611 2,766,722
1,066,331 
6.15
Mutual of Ky. 1366 9,430,533 9,146,117 4 67
Weehington ... 1060; 1098,175 39.605,627 1.931,696 3.85 
The Equitable is the largest, 1 the strongest and the
most prosperous great mutual life assurance company in
the world. The Equitable was represented by J. C. Lathan:1;
decd., for twenty years,and has paid over $100,000 of death
claims in Christian cpunty. The Free Tontine Policy. of
the Equitable secures advantages not combined in the poli-
cy of any other company. The Equitable has never litiga-
ted a death claim in Kentucky.
ROE & LYON, M'g'rs. JOHN M. HESTER, Diet. Agt.,
Louisville Branch 011ie. . Hopkinsville, Ky.
Premium List
For the NEW ERA
Drawing
to ce
SATURDAY a 
ke 
loi 6, 1888.
, clams by C. W. Packer, tkupitinsville,
1.4orses..rpr."
1A fine brie. II-bowler shot-gun, value...17 "
One liapreved Mire Drawer Family Ma-
ter Sewing Machine. With •Il attach-
,  15 01
.1.(iantse "Whit," Mewing Machine, read
•
make. four drawYre all ausseesmata,
sum 14 end warranted by C. Z. Weak, Hop-
klaevills, Ky., value  ..... 10 00
A • elegaat met of furniture, be,;..teiot,
bursas ant washoitaad. llo1.1 I.) 11 I,
son H. Reynold% Bookmark it, an" on
exhibition at their store, vale* .
stem•wiatling gold watch,
foe or gentleman. wild god war-
ranted by 11. Galbreath & Co., •aloo. . IS 60
W. 11". DOS GLAN 14 "IDE, the Nil" v I lona pore raw bone whegtfertilmer,
oan only band ..re. cult It -hoe, whittle nom „,ho., brawl. mybi by J. K. (.re.,
e mmai, r,m.t-rn-umua-ti hea 1414 11.01111111 1111 Co • 
MO
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Pease fornieti us the names of your visitors
and sbeentece, for this oolurnn, sad thereby
confers favor that will be appreciated I
L,I Jose., of Beverly, was in tiw• Monday
him Mary Rogers weal Sunday la Crottoe.
Mary in Lewis is netting friends In Lou ovine.
.Jesas Evros, of lloWell. walla the city Mon-
day
Winston Drury, of Castel. spent Monday In
the city.
Frank Moore, of Loney iew, was In town
Monday
8 J..I.loyd.of South t bristles, was In Watt
Mon lay
Yrs. Jacobs and daughter, Bell, are 'Milling
is Louisville.
F.eq. W I. Wm debt. of Casks'', was in tbe
City Monday
Mr*. P. C Richards n returned from a visit
to the tawdry yeeteriley.
Mr. Thonise Itarker.of the Barker's Mill pee-
Nisei, waste town Monday.
J. McPlienion and family are visiting La
family of Judge J. W. McPherson
W. B. Bedford, a prominent farmer of the
Longview district, was in tows Monday.
Brunk Beaumont, a promised young busi-
ness man of Penibroke, was ia the city Mon.
day.
Meese. Whiten!. Ball and Herbert Blakey. of
Auburn. were In the city Sunday a • visit to
Dr Blakey
.1 C. Wills •nd W. D. Bedford, two p•omi-
neiit farmers of the Pembroke vicinity, were in
4 the city SatUnlat
'r•-• Mimes Porter low. snit Mamie Thompeon
4- left Monday for Winchester, Tenn.. where they
wiii attend Mary Sheep's Seminary.
Ilendereen Journal: Mr. Urn. Metcalfe,
Nice presideet of the Metcalfe Manufacturing
.,of 110iikitiri•Ille. spoil several days in Um
city last week.
Wheat Advances.
Wheat is quoted to-day at KO cents.
'which Is an advance of 5 cents since laat
week. Our farmers hail better Sell right
w,Get it here quick. 
•18- re me
Cirealt Court. ,
• the Scp'ember term of the circuit
court colleen' 1 Monday, Judge Jno. R.
Gram upon thin bench. The grand jury
was emi aneleil, sworn and instructed
This is it: J. II. Iltiggino,Isalah Jones,
Horace Mom, P J. Glass, Alex Walk-
er, J. U. COI, Rice Dulin, .1. W. Clark,
W. D. Somers, 'Cigar Bradshaw, Phil
Itell.D. A. Tanely,J, J. Leitchfield, Jno.
White, Dave Tett, henry Henderson.
The petit jury will be empatieled to-
day.
Sample espies.
To a 'lumber of people who are not
n vs on our subscription list, we send
sample copies of this issue. We will
send theft) for several weeks and we hope
by that time to have received many Of
the parties as subscribers. The W KIM LY
New ERA at $1 a vettr, with a ticket In
our premium distribution Oct. 601, is
the cliespent paper In the country, and
the Tat-Wszatv, at $4 a year with two
tickets, is almost s trial to a daily.
Sobscribe now.
• .ssms•  
Railroad Meeting.
The citizens of this city and county
are called on to meet at the (loon home
• Thursday night, to hear and consider
the yarn ti4 railroad propositions now
1., to ling. The Hine has come whets Os r
people nIllet solidify on this matter. 11 0
Want no clashing, no working at cross
purposes. A lung pull, a strong pull
7 sin* pulltogether will get us a railroad
and a railroad we moot have. Let the
people turn out Thursday night. Let a
good committee be appointed to fully
investigate every detail of all the propo-
smithies offered and decide which is best
so that the people may go to work Intel-
Agently.
•
Hen. Jas. Breathitt.
Don. .1 as. Breathitt of this city was
DOltilnated for congress by the Repub-
lican conveetion which assembled at
Madisonville Saturday-nominated by
acclamation. The Republicans of the
Secood district could not have doers a
wiser thing,for if there Is a usan In their
rank* capable of bearing their standard
to •letory that man Is young Jim
Breathitt II there Is a man among
them who conki make the sophisms and
fallacleo of the Republican party seem
plausible it Is Jim Breathitt. Viewed
in any light save political he is a chiv-
alrous and Coble gentleman, and if the
day ever conies, which is nut likely,
when a Repubilean is to represent the
mound upon ties leer
we know of ro man who could do it
with more credit than Jim Breathitt.
Mr Breathitt waabeehrviewed by a Nsw
MR. man Monde,. relative 10 the action
of tie conveptien. "Of course," be
said, "I am profoundly grateful for the
honor. lemma to me unsought and
unsolicited. As to whether or not I
will make thsk„race I out not say at
"reliant. Sines the sotto* of the eon-
%%Pennon has bedome generally known I
am in receipt of letters from promineut,
throughout time 'notelet urging me
t accept the nomination. While I lister
lint fully made up my mind, I think it
hardly probable that I will make the
race. My professional duties just now
-require my immediate and undivided
*Landon."
1.0
b sc. 1 la/e at.
00 to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
and save money.
Foe Bsito•ins in harness and saddle-
ry go to John W. Puff.
(lours PAIITVILIF-Near tuifiti, 50 eta.
per week. Jo. P. Campbell, Jr.
Night day clocks at C. it Clark &
Co's , fOr $3 25.
Dr. Fairleigh has returned frosts
Dawson. We are glad to note that he
has improved In strength.
Music-Mrs. J. M. Dennis will give
lessons in vocal and instrumental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
Porter Phelps, coloted, Was arraigned
before-the city court Saturday charged
with breach of the peace. lie was fined
$5 and cost.
' v triable, " was
sworn In as • deputy sheriff Monday In
order to become familiar with the rou-
tine duties:
The school census of Clarksville
shows that there are 1,304 school chit-
Iicolored. 
that city, of which 675 are white
and 
By order of Ms president a meeting of
the Tennis club le turned for this after-
noon at Mr. Geo. Campbell's to re-
organize Every member is requested
to be present.
Speaking of reputaticoms, Daviesa
county ha. something of the kind her-
self. During the month of August
there were three killings end three at-
tempts to kill over there.
Mr. P. Stoehr, the shoemaker. has his
shop now at his residence, back of the
Main street tobacco warehouse, where
he will be glad to see all who want first-
elms work cheap. Ile makes a special-
ty of repairing.
Mr. R. EL Holland returned Saturday
from a visit to the fair* in Illirsols and
Indiana. Mr. Holland has been telling
the people up there all about our fall
meeting. lie thinks that several lead-
ing stockmen will bring their stables
down in Ocf Alm
The insanity dodge will be tried in
the Hardesty-Murphy murder case at
Owensboro. Hardesty shot Murphy
because the latter had teased bins a lit-
tle about being an old bachelor, and
now the jury should hang Hardesty to
curs him of his sensitiveness.
McKlrees Wine of Calpi is' for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. H. Garner,
G. K. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Armistead
Clifton Coal Co,
W. II. Nolen,
W. II. Martin,
M. B. Miller.
Hopkins...111e. Ky..
4111 • •
Mannington, Ky.
haiiiiiridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke. Ky.
The oheriff mid at public auction Mon-
day time stock of Ilquots of the "late
West." 'lime stock did not go at
Mice, no not much. It brought what It
was worth and considerably more. The
bidding was lively anti spirited. The
colored brother Was there •nml he pent
hie money and he took his liquor and he
went on his way rejoicing.
A large number of Gypies have pitched
their tents nosier the cedars near the old
fe4r yournia.- They ham with them
many horses, mules, wagons, etc. Of
course they hive with them • withered
hag who wimrq her palm is ertmied with
a coin can lift the mysterious veil and
give the curious a glimpse at the glories
whit thc muture has in store.
Monday was a great day, • very
great day. Mahn street from Seventh to
sixth was a crowded with people that
It was almost impossible for a vehicle to
make its way through the dense crowd.
The merchants were smiling and talking
about "business looking up." Nearly
every man had a bundle under his arm.
Many of these bundles were long and
slender and altogether suspicious look-
ing.
It will be men by this comparison
nig the Equitable Life Insurance Soci-
ety, of New York, is the largest anti
most prosperous of the great Mutual
Life I hall ratter companies. J. C. Latham
represented the Equitable for some
twenty years. A large number of our
leading eitlzms hold policies In this
company, which Inas paid over $100,000
of death claims in Christian comity.
Messrs. Roe & Lyon, of the Louisville
Branch office, have repreeented the coin
pany for twenty-three years. John IL
Ilester, of Hopkineville, le the distil, t
agent.
The Corydon eorreepoodout of the
Henderson Journal saye: Your corral-
poudent received • letter • few days ago
from the brilliant James McKesizio ac-
knowledging the aooeptanoe of an invi-
tation from the McKenzie League of thio
place to address the organization and
our citizens at an early date. In it he
tendered the club his thanks for their
gratefulnestm and evinced a deep epirit of
willingness towards a reciprocation. At
is Ills determination to speak here at as
early a date as his eugogements will
permit. The hold that this eminent .41
eloquent man once had upon Corydon
people has come back to him and that
will double the force It formerly had.
No public speaker versed in the politi-
cal questions of to-day can draw a bet-
ter crowd here than "Quinhie Jim."
We want him here and we are going to
have him, and we will give him i a rous-
ing big reception.
Mr. }Oben 8. Payne, in the Clarks-
ville Toba co Leaf, predicts a frost that
will stain tobacco, between the 20th and
23d. He bases Isis prediction on his own
obeervatiou of more than twenty years
and that of tlie late John Gold, who
grew sixty-live crops of tobacco. Mr.
  stated to EN. Pare, when the
latter was a young man, that since he
had heroine observant of the weather he
could recall only a few times in which a
biting (met dld not fall six weeks, after
the first cold spell following July 4
'Ibis session the first cold spell CORI-
menced August U. Mr. Payne says,
after doge observation, he haa known
this rule to fail only two or three times
in-thwjes$ mearlor of • Century, and in
deference to It he expects to commence
cutting tubseco Sept. 15, that he may
have it uff the hill before the eventful
night. lie slim expects a killing frost
Shout the middle ef Oetober, In defer.
ence to the predietkon of the Instyditl,
Which began *Ogling in the first half o
July, an Intik...Duo that a killing frost
Mould fall in ninety days.
Eight day alarm clocks at C. H. Clark
& for $375
Yon Mats-Jersey cow with second
heifer calf. Apply to duo. Young.
Richard Milan, tol , died at Clarks-
ville Saturday at the age of nsi years.
Master Commissioner Burnett ad vet-
uses some valuer* farm land in this
issue. ;h.
In another eoliumn will be found the
the advertisement of the Driving l'ark
Association. Read it.
Honest Jno. Moayou is building a
brick 'Lahti& his lot at the corner of
Virginia and Tooth streets.
W. D. Strider and Ms. Ida Ttely, of
M ohlenburg county, eloped to Clarks-
ville Saturday and mete tarried.
May field voted all additional $20,000
to the Cairo & Cutuberlauti Gap ro.d
Saturday. Tide makes $50,000 the little
city Inas given.
Ths session of the Knight& and 
Daughters of Africa, which was held at
Guthrie, adjourned Saturday. Clarks-
ville was selected as the next place of
meeting.
South Keintocky college opens to-day
with every ludication ot a prosperous
year. Young men and ladies from a
distance hare been arriving on every
train for the past 'several days.
Fairview, iteuneldatownt and (iarrette-
burg precietits have called at the New
Eua ettitan for Cleveland and Thurman
tisgs. Mach precinct will be supplied
with one as soon as It. club is
The white and colored public it:Boob
upeutd Moisday with the music tlatteriug
prospects, more than the usual number
ol pupils being lu attendance. Both
institutions are under the same skilful
hands that have hitherto guided them.
Trading Alley was on a boom yester-
day. You could get a swap for anythink
Irons a jack-knife on up to a mustask
By the way, the citizen. who live Wits
vicinity say it is an am ful nuisance; as
the language hey are compelled to hear
Is none too polite.
A negro by the name of Jim Gaines,
was arrested near Clarksville Sunday
for setting fire to the haystacks and
maliciously eintiug and crippling the
cows of Hr. J. H. Gerhart. The brute
took this mode of revenge because Mr.
Gerhart prevented him from killing a
Mile boy some time since.
Tune management of the Nsw Kits
feels very much gratified over the why
the people of the county sCentS 1.0 appre-
ciate the t tbirt to g've them a good
paper. The subscribers are coining
in fast. Ono hundred and ninety-six
new names were added to the list
An Enjoyable Affsir.
t dth and mirk was the algid, blast,
A ed angry clouds tbreallentag passed.
Yet they went and many of them, to
the e iltartal 0 moot given to...Pie Pimento
Club by Miss Mary Green. 'lbs roads
were 'nullity and walking eat not good,
so tine attendance was evidence that I
Jolly Hum' was expected Formality
was done away with and everybody
seemed determined to have all the fun
possible. The room set apart for the
dancers was the °entre of attraction and
was generally well filled, except between
time., when the crowd sought refresh-
menu, or • quiet chat In the parlor.
The entertainmenit was voted the most
successful yet had. The next of the
eerie* will be given by Juuett mei the
Misses /leery at their mother's residence
on the Nashville road, next Friday even-
ing. Those present were Misses Mary
Belie Mercer, Lulu Winfres, Annie
Dade, Annie Tandy, Green Henry, Vir-
gin1a-DiU;13"inef1eVe A tHiffliblc'lltratir
Willis, Cora Petree, Mary Clark, Lucy
idimunda, Rose Dade, Smile St.tos, Mary
Radford and Masers. Cyrus and James
Radford, Jotsetz Henry, Frank Stites,
Will Hopper, Harry and Henry Tandy,
John Lipscomb, Harry Bryan, Frank
Bell, James Cooper, John Burnett,
James Green, Lute Petree, 0.1Witi Stein-
bagel', Kit Wyly, Walton Bryan, Livy
Buckner, Tom Dade and Walter Camp-
bell.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
dinfitik A uglier, thirty -eight new ones-,
came up and planked down the cash
yesterday. This dues not include re-
newals.
The superintendent of the gas works
says that a certain lamp on south Main
in turned off nearly every night, and he
begs the New Km to riqueet the young
men vs hargo a-ouuttine there to
leave it alone, as the other neigliboro
complain to hins about it. 'fine lamp at
the bridge oft Seventh street is also
turned out nearly every night. Perhaps
It Is not known that this is a violation of
the law.
'Owenaboro inquirer: A party of
Hopkinaville people, including Editor
m_Ausries Meacham and family, arrived
in dim ea, yesterday TroasSirtfiftil,
Cal , to a hich they emigrated some
time ago. Old Kentucky nearly always
draws them back to her. The good old
tronimonwesith has more solid comfort
about it, with RA warm hearted people,
it. fertile lands, its rich hills, Its Brie
stock, its noble history, its lovely women
and it. clever men, than any other land
that the sun shined on-though for that
matter the sun hasn't been doing much
shining In these parts lately.
C. 1) Primice, an Initiate of the asylum
who came from Lyon county about two
months ago, was found at a late hour
Saturday evening hanging by a rope
Irons a beam of an old out-house about
a half mile from the main building.
Apparently life had been extinct several
hours. PtiaCa lied eXhilitted 110 siva
of mental disorder for some time before
hid death arid the (Adair) had allowed
him the liberty of tile grounds. Ihie
coroner Was summoned and the pry
returne I a vertlikt to the effect that he
came to hie death by his own hands.
The deceased was tifty-two yearn of •ge.
Who Was Ilet
The following letter was received by
the Rev. Mr. Nourse a rirw days slew
Any information concerning the party
mentioned will be thankfully received:
New Yonx, Aug. 31.-Sir: I beg an
I t °logy for writing to you in this way.
Some four years ago I married a man by
the name oh Joseph E. Morton, of whose
history I know comparitively little.
Recently when on his death bed he tried
to tell me his name, which is not Mor-
ton, but his strength tatted him. It
seems be ran away from his home in
Hopkins il le at the age of thirteen years,
which Is snow some twenty-five years
ago, leaving a fattier, two sisters and four
or five brothers, but I presume Isle folks
are pretty well scattered by thie time.
Still I alb lii IlOpell tel find them, all it
Was his whist,. If you will kindly inter-
est yourself i shall be most thankful
and will try to lay you for yt ur trouble.
I think his folks lived on • '(arm, If I
was abie I would come on there and 1
think I could timid them.
My husband was light complected and
had sandy hair. I write to a minister
sail am a Pratte teriall and *DOW DO Otie
in that town. Yours very 'respectfully,
Mm. Jolter% MonTusr,
No. MA West 37th Street,
New York City.
P.8.-Think possibr, his name might
have been Procter.
Cewimissioner'e Sale.
Master Commlooionner I. Burnett POW
to the highest bidder at the court house
door Monday the following property :
The Main Street Tobacco Warehouse,
property of Buckner & Wooldridge, to
Mrs. Smith Buckner, $12,000.
Building on Teeth street _known as
the Wilk property of Buckner fa Woold-
ridge, toll. C. Forbes & Bro., $1,230.
One-third interest In the vacant lot
corner Main and Market streets, prop-
irty or Buckner it Wooldridge, Mr.
Merritt, WO.
A stable lot on river, property of
Buckner it. Wooldridge, Mr. M. 0. Cal'
lie, $210. -
A Met ()Mod, SOO acres oa Camp
creek", property of Buckner it Woold-
ridge, Bank of Hopkinsville, $575,
!loom and lot on south Main atrinet
kr101110 ea the Slaughter place, property
of Slaughter. heirs, sok, to Mrs. A. 0.
Buckner, PASO. . •
Tract of land, 43 scree, on Mailison•
elite road, property of Isaac Phelps,
colored, sold to P. B. Mont, $230.
GI-cocoa. IENCeilire1
and lodging can be had cheap at Mrs. S.
Moss', Virginia street.
You can find what you want in Misses
and children's School, Sailors and Hats
at COST at N. B. Shyers, Cor. Ninth
and Main street.
COAL! COAL:
Best lump coal free from slack and
impurities, Pe. per bushel in yard,
coal houses tilled at 10e. per bushel.
IC L. FOULKS,
Litin sod R. It. Streets
WE ARE
Slaughtering prbos In all grades of
Furniture. Come and see for
yourselves. C. R. CLARK & CO.
Jeans, Yarn and Linsey.
We are special agents for Beacher's
Mill Jeans, Yarn and Unisys, the beet
goods on earth. See it before buying.
PrIces :80 per cent. lower than inferior
goods are' being sold. N. B. SHYER'S,
Corner Ninth and Main street.
ONE HUNDRED 
PREFERRED LWALS
MOVED.
1'. Stoehr has moved his shoe shop
from Main street to Ilia reel lence, taw.
Water and 10th, streets, lust back of
-1%!titieiliskitithe"th 
warehouse He
aed to see tile old customers
there. With thanks for past patronage
he solicits a oontinumwe of same from
t be public. P. STOEHR.
Lineberger and Sweitrer Cheese
at Anderson A Tate's.
REMEMBER ,
ThaLlue handle tlinhergest line of tine
Furdlture and Tr iks In this city and
will sell cheaper than •sny one else.
C. R. CLARK it CO.
WANTED!
baled clover 
barrels. corn and 10,000 pounds
hay.
ANDERSON it TATE.
Fo Sale
At a Bargain.
The large Buick tin-
roof Livery Stable,
stock, harness and ve-
hicles of Tobe Smith,
on Virginia street, also
his dwelling house on
7th, street. Either or
both can be bought
very low on reasonable
terms. The reason for
selling is the ill health
of Mr. Smith.
A fine farm for rent for 1558, the N.
B. 1i:done:His farm in It, miles of Gracy
Stations Iii a flee state ot improvement
and lo a tine neighborhood.
Apply tel Callis & Co.
FOR SALE.
THE PEOPLE'S PARTY,
PROTECTIVE,
PROGRESSIVE,
PROSPEROUS.
OUR PLATFORM.
-10. Pleisa• Ourselves Is Ilse r es -
3PROTECTION of customers from ov barge-, idultera-
lions and .misstatenients.
'EE F.:TRADE for every one with th mercfrant who
doss most for his customers.
'PROHIBITION of monopolistic rings, inflated valaes
and oppressive high prices.
---11BIREPEN4TION-of the-people4-b atiirdea_. hug-
bear-tax profits!'
13117 IS 707 VOTE IITLLLIGHTLY.
Si caadidate• for your patronage we Invite an examination of our Wiener record in support of
our claim for
FAIR5 SQUARE DEALINGS,
Wr promise for the future the Ii at quality, the most in quantity art.! the ("west prises, to all cub-
towers without iliaLlaeLtull Of age or *slam and i,eblnd our promise stands
CYCrit 13/1'1...E2sTra= STOCIC ON" TDRY" ca-oora
refi MI Boys' E101111111
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC GOODS.
The Finest Cowie, the Fairest Dealing*, the Fullest Sobs tact is Caterenttnott
We invite laspertme sad Szamination of our Stock. See the Styles, Look at the Quality,
Marvel at the Prime.
The Tried. True and Trustworthy Traders, 
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
FOR TEN DAYS LONGER!
Elegant chromos, else 25130, just
received at C. R. Clark & Co's. Furni-
ture Palace; your choice for 650t5.
r. T. MAN,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
support accorded InIni in tine past. F.
T. Horomo_begs to Inform them that lie
is now receiving an& openFngliii stock
of choice woolens for fall arid winter,
and advises an early Inspection of the
above goods. lie begs to draw special
attention to the fact that all work is ex-
ecuted by a staff of first-clatis workmen,
under his own personal supervision, so
that customers. may rely upon getting
first-class tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed in him, he is deter-
mined to have all orders, entrusted to
him to be Ina& and trimmed in the very
beat manner and at the lowest possible
price.
F. T, GORMAN
THE TAILOR.
SOOTS AND SHOES.
The entire stock of Boots awl Shoes of
the firm of A C. Shyer it Co., have been
moved to our store and are now on sale
at Le price, they are going fast, come
early if you want • first-clam article at
tli its value for thirty days longer.N. B. Slivitu, Cos. Ninth and Main St.
RAVE A CHAIR!
We have just received the largest con-
signment of
Walput, Gape-seat
Parlor Chairs,
AND
CHILDREN'S TABLE CHAIRS
ever brought to this city.
Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits
TI,
SUIT EVERYBODY.
We want everybody that comes to
ilopkinsville to call at our immense
furniture store and see what we have to
Meanie the people. We make prices to
suit the purchaser..
METAL1C AND WOOD
COFFINS AND CASKETS
at ways on hand, ready day or'night.
Remember the name and plat-e.
TIIOMPSON it McRarnot.m.
No. 10 Main Street.
Dissolution Notice. -
The partnership between Miss Helen
Yancey and myself has been dissolved.
I will continue the business. 
LINNIE LAND=
lit/110011M
We are now making room. foe our
immense Mock of Wrap., which will ar-
rive shortly; In order to place them on
sale we will for the nett two weeks let
the balance of our Millinery Stock go
for what it will bring. Come Ladles,
pick the good, and mine your own
price, no riiasonablit offir will bar /*-
fumed,
N. B. Servs*. ()or. Ninth and Main 84
Mrs. R. 1.,Martin will trim all our
Rata free of cost to purchaser.
Aline Livery Buillifisr,
good stand, stock and vehicles in first--
class condition; at Princeton, Ky., a
live anti growing town.
FOR SALE.
A Tod.I county farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky., containing 239 acres;
75 acres in timber; adjoining the land
of Timis. Beasley, dec'ti., Bart Tally and
Thos. Webb. This land Is located in
the beet tobacco and wheat section in
Todd county. Improvemeinte, a good
barb, stables and tenement hornet. -We--
wish to sell at once and will give a bar-
gain.
We write all classes
of fire and tornado In-
surance and prompt
settlements in case of
loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commis-
sion. Loans negotiated,
houses rented and rents
collected; property list-
ed with us for sale ad-
vertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis&Co.
Main Si. P.O Bldg.
COMMISSIONER'S
SEE AN.A1B 2
or
Nrce.11.xablee,
Ckristian and Trili County Lands
Joe V. roard VS. John C W hillock's widow and
holm
James FLo.laella Va. same
T 11. Oratees kers. is. same
Bask or Hoekinaville vs. same.
B. W hi if Macrae ve same and ohm .rs
Pursuant to the Judgement ot Nedcauser-
Oared at the Se tem her term f I !melons 4. sr.
cti it tout will as Commissioner, oa the 1st
Monday toter, Ism. County Court Day, at
the court se door in Hopknsville, proceed
to .elIOe following_ ' termo. no: 0as-third
payable on 1st day of March. 0o0; one•thiad let
of March, DSO, and om-teini lat of March, leal,
with 4 per cent lutenist from Jaanary
let, ISO, the boom farm of Dr. Joh•
Whitt...Ai, deed., kaolin as Newsteast, lyleg
Immediately °a the line of the I. A • T rat.-
road, said farm restates Old ac•se. This farm
will be divided Into two parcels sod will beef
feted separately and as a whole
A leo th• uneold part of thefarm known as the Thos. Tories place on the
I. A AT. railroad This farm metals@ VW
acres and on which are situated all the build
Dip , bores, tablet, orehants, ete. This farm
w be sold on the sante terms as the Newsieed
place. Roth these farms are exceedingly tle•
suable and a fine opporteeliy is hereby offered
to Invest In a nelehborbSod convenleat to
churches and schools, easy of moms by railroad
sad la the midst of cultivated and refined so-
ciety
I will also *ell at the mum time and Oa the
SWIM terms, a track of III erred' lying on the
Mad Is Lint,., sad them miles from (he I. •
T. eann,ad, said farm knows as the Pee Dee
place. This is • deelmilhe little farm for a home
and as an Investment for perame of small
mean..
• twill &sone the frame term, moored to sell It
the ...siert house door i• tadia, My., oa the lad
Monday. October 5th, IRO County Court Dar,the following lases of Jobe C. Whitlock, doled.
vii
• track of land of Ibt ansi tee-twelths acres,
known as the Joao track mid lying is the reedleading from Hopkin Is C stns. and being
the Miami of fa tract of OW% acres nonveyod
tri Jobs C 'Whitlock as a pert or his father'e
Isn't by Conaminiernsers of the Coes ty cant of
Trigs OD, dedueting the part sold to T. W.
Also two irate, see of He acres
and mother el ies ewes it sewn as the Uses
tarn. as Little river sear Pee Pee Alan 5?bores eft timbered land, ham same trees al-lotted and conveyed te John C. Whitten* by
cam Meneesen apses ted to divide hie father's
among the hales, lying on the lioalesvill•
and Culls road. For the purchase price
thi purchaser, with spereven eerily
or opines, mat execute bond, hearing legal
Interest from Jilieleare let,111110 raid paid, awlhating tee tome ass. egret of a judgmentllidope. mill be prepetied I. noseely promptly
with them terms.
IKE BURNETT.
XI whist
We have had so much fun selling goods at half price for the last
two weeks and the people enjoy it so much that we have concluded to
continue it ten days longer, and then we must stop In ten days from
now the great half price sale will be a story of the past and you will
never in all probability see the like again For ten days more, then,
JLTBP F'01R, FT.T1\T
We will sell blue cottonade pants worth $ 75 for $ 371-2
Bull-dog pants (few left) 1 75 for 87 1-2
Men's cassimere pants 3 0O for 1 50
-ChiWs kfleepaitts-4est r01duroy-,----1--00-fer-: 50
Children's- Suits 1 50 for 75
Children's suits, heavy weight, 3 00 for 1 50
Children's suits, all-wool cheviot, 4 00 for 2 00
Childmn's suits, besteassiniere, 6-50-for 325
Men's heavy suits, 6 00 for 3 00
Men's kersey suits, 8 50 for 4 25
Men's cork screw suits, 12 00 for 6 00
Men's extra heavy all-wool cassimere, 15 00 for 7 50
Men's finest worsted suits, 20 00 for 10 00
Men's heavy overcoats, ' 5 00 for 2 50
Men's heavy unlined overcoats, 7 50 for 3 75
Men's finest worsted and =Atom 18 00 for • 9)o
Children's overcoats 4 00 for 2 00
Children's all-wool overcoats 7 00 for 3 50
In addition to clothing we have included 25 dozen fancy and colored dress shirts to be
sold at half price, and less, as follows:
Fancy shirts with collars to match worth $ 75 for 35e
Percale shirts with collars and cuff's to match 1 00 for 50c
Percale shirts with collars and cuffs to match t 50 for 75c
You know how it's done! You just walk right into our store, pick
up a suit of clothes worth about $25, you look at the price, you find
it marked in plain figures only $20, you pay us $10; according_to prom-
ise made in our advertisement you tell us to wrap it up, we do so, you
pat us on the shoulder, swear eternal allegiance to us. WQ have made
a customer of you forever and you have found the chea0old, place to
buy clothing this side of the moon It's all as easy as falling off a bark
peeled log. Bo come along Remember this will last but 10 days more.
We are strangers to many of you, but if you think this is only an
advertising trick,
Ask Your Neighbors!
who have looked into our faces, talked to us about our way of doing
business and bought our goods. Ask them if they really bought our
goods at half price. If they ,ay "yes" come and see us; if they say "no"
we are not worthy of your acquaintance.
We are offering choice of any stiff hat-in the house, including all $3, $3 50 and
$4 for $1 89. On all furnishing goods one-third off of regular price.
J.H.Anderson&Co.,
GlaSs' Corner. Glass' Corner.
STATE COLLEGE OF  KENTUCKY
=norm PlICIPMEOU AND INNTRUCTOIS.----
Ageicsitural sad Mechanic ,I, Scientific, P. •ierwriag,Classieal. No mai school, Military Twi-
nes, Commercial tied i'reparatory Conroe of study.
-4011111111-1Y AIPPOVITIllts sistessvsw CRS. 411, 111111011.-
ran term begins aeptesber 11. la. roe eataleges and ether ihrm.sie. address
JAM= S. Lltalsortas, My.
 Simanee-.
CENTRAL _UNIVERSITY,
312021IMACONID.
Fun raarizratzpgramewf Italy. Healthy loosedes In the Mart St Mee Orme
mesa. sad sainntselti. Itadaratit 'lei Atemisset
=Attrees Se NMI& ners Semelme epees Serulalh I Per tea ladbeinalbesAndy on L. N. BLANTON. D. D.. mostia.on•
Dr. Youtes Bled* 00. 
The greatest red.dv leant tat MI
pains i• bead, bark 'fuoituacbe's. Ste.,
tiers, Neuralgia, Crosp CoB.„ Sprains.
Fuel Bites Stiff Jona, Castrated M
etc . half bottle ins piet ef warm wither
is a aortal. care ter Colic MI males and homes.
De. tessegues
Blood.
Liver 
and' Kidney
Mal mar" "6.46 too lit
r
;IL
• 
feWalli' tretwoorsiiimmga _
  a
A rtiN000 CRITICLS1L 
Karst ages of Wires commun.
_- 
But let tiasgo a st,sp further. Inuits-
eA gaggeoma East Isdbao Gderoilla94 Is2r dia. Lay afterthe NelectiLan deluge the tear-
,iesseesees at saw Itegggeat. • ° limillea or tirtent.ouams formed the rtttlettlallI
Au eduertaton1 WW1/do, Ili ho its t."rialieir a dorm of kindred road:tide f.a. euch in-1
wrier or his fine imprewastas ol ilarZisnol becustes.., v%.011 If tItO rtvlAVAIVt• distencee
in The Indian Spietane, s-ulogrusw the tssip 4 tenta414, eit. 101 &Oil Distils
-4104.o dile
e,,,meat a Eagles, lame.. Sainesemetair 8..tiltwe .4 c.41tinutilic..in.in and loconio-
Costlitearti of Esiglieh truant isedelerksine 1 111011 Isrl.tiv•It llic 11101111.ork of tilt. olily re-
that aolui ituo has goo matey thieve SO I manure; I•itilly, s'attered throughout the
attend to to look after evoking. -11m i mormile 41111.11it•IV.41 M t.t lit. alit 
tkit moo..
fruits he ewe", eters leafy. In riatwila 1 airily tatro
o,„ r,.„,„-t e, Lh., natural tam
ibe te eat tolorbor 40 the Frenchman. and elf the drat faint's. :old wt•re but (mare-
ideas" 111101'4r to the indium.
He oustuasim Jetts Bull Ines te hoes.-
thrive. Etery ..12111 Ile 111111104 ils Ile
Motto. Let MO ..1.111t • is his ideal .4 soci-
ety. Yoti Might tra..-1 for houreist the
Mlle coimortitient of a train without ex-
changing half a dozen mord, aid, your
tampusuous. I should me is. surprwed
if they wafted a hea,ien to tieueelost.
Perhaps Setslenlorg was right. Even
their thrts. male and female, have an air
of e,.1,1 solemnity alsatt them a hit h I.k11," which may well embrace first
intake* %oar blood run e.4.1 ill t ..ur 'ems. c,,,imu, The ,...atategite 
emelt& to do.
Their verv sititisommts smut .4 hint- grew. a atlinity.
toss. M..st A tielti IIILVC a Q blc thol- The vulgar error that both mental and
guest of id.% 4r.' Al.ls`ar, 10"0"..*". ail'''. phyeical .1eterieration ol progeny is the
though burning web a desire to obiege result of coneanguisseemi alliance*, though
N'ou. quite t•dpable of making sou turn long eiMete eiltitakel by the intnentith, 'W-
an ay in disgust at their ts.klueiss. Then eon a ttk• ikettityti prates:don, areal,. from
PiE 41-mtv NEWER
TUE4DAT, sarrzussR 4.11MS
"HEALTH! LOVE! WORK!"
Wee, ewer ruch beautital trIpieo horn/
Rosy aud 'see.. and glad as the morn,
:doom a Itoartluitotio far and ark.
So haw, As bere there three abide.
it the arkteto rent but one to Le%
WItkit Wield I etto hie kd the toeel) thrust
0, of /Se trlo, Lice Is host,
Lotto is tovelirot
mamas W ham tV,..i.an
FIFTY CENTS etik DAY.
Meal% at City Restamtraats tierme tee
sie4 aseeme-ras Mesta.
Summer is the semen when the cheep
table d'hoon flourishes. An immense
number of the regular residents of the
city are turned auto • sort .4 floating
population by the fact that their ivess
and Gonda* have gone into the ceuntry,
and they float M the sense that while
they sleep at home in a darkened house
or linen tshroaded fiat the hearth tires are
quericheti-eee to mention those in the
_ nuo et- -and they are reduced to a sort of
forteeir tussah. psgt.ifig, a din-
ner at Coney Island today, at a doe-n
town cafe to-morrow, luncheon any-
where from the elegant cafe too the free
lunch counter of • barroom. This sort
, hueintsat can be made ter). expeuttive,
or a man can llyawell on tifty cents •
day. Don't-beim:we that( Well. there's
it struggling young lawyer here w
acne it. Thin is what he Amy* about the
matter:
••I, sleep in the h•ne.e of my eousin.
who Li at Newport for the seioson. trot a
fine Clair %tory hr. n sh,no affair just
Fifth avemle. Maki AN sill. km•w I Wel
.1..snl up *he asked me to come aud stay
there while die wad aVdly, and OW etd•
mud lady who is care taker of the Is .u.se
elope' for me ma part ,1 her ttutWs...4
mentiatecnsional half dollar rendenng her
perfectly in.y preiwnee.
;on .up by 8. and on my way tiewn bewn
I stop at a Sixth avenue bakery that lite
between me Alta the Elevated. It has
one outside ntorn, with chair' sand tables.
and you can get oldie- good coffee. too
• -for live cents a cup. Their bons are
Cesh and hoot at that ti ..... the day and
• et can get five of them for dee cent&
or 3 SAIIIIVVICh for the same suite it you
Liii.en to be A hearty eater and require
:twat in the morning. If you are a gilt
.sigeti epicure siSti can get a slice or pie.
but as for me. I'm a plaint, homely
minded eon of Verson. and I and five
buns more tilling. So my breakfast costs
me ten 4.-enta
•etbout 1 .e.c1ock my stomach essat,into
volitive 940t411 Iv4.311S ••4e
I inch apgitilkielions by acclamation.
41s-re's a plotise Been on lawer Brondway.
!war my efltote tbm I polecat,* -indeed.
.,cre are tw obi the maw kied. near tj•-
i • tler. but l'cs a faithful sort 44 dispo-
len and I stick to the one nearest
I the bank clerks and the %;•ung and
eepeennieus lawyer. like myrelf go to
these places between 1 and :t. kit I've
seen 1143 of men a ho get tie ir •lintient
'Mimesis court. in there hurriesfiy for
vinelwest, and get it he fifteen cents.
Yoe know the millionaires never scorn
to save nickvls. It's not so swell as the
akery. There are no table's or chairs-
just a long °muster, with big dishes of
everything piled within reach, and every
Qui*. Olive- costs just flue cents. You
help yourself to anything you hke the
, -nand wadies, clutielinutw cakes.
Pkv. hard bodwd ego. buns: etc.-and
then the neus lerhised the murder. tame
you out milk. coffee. tea. lemonade. an
yoU choose, and that'. live cents. toe.
-When you're through you k•ll the
man what you've had, he gives you a
-check,- and yousiettle---op-- witlf-tht:Leash-
ier near the door. I generally present
a-111. tko ttttt tieo•nt faint , it one
dune and a nickel. and don't go away
hungry, litiser. That seems like a lot Of
cimfidence to trust the lunches. te tell
how much he has had; but just let any
tramp go in there and try to beat tlw
management, Ma helf find kit Wsuble
quick whether any one's glittering eye
has leen upon hint. Summer, weatlwr
one doesn't want MUCh to Oat while von
are working. but when the day is .fone
ou feel the need of something lak,re
,iaving than Os. everlasting buns and
saridwwhes; a giedwittere meal. short,
and I know where I can get that ettui
for ;II cents.
-There are half a .lora'n plaoes where
you can get it, and the menu is not nt.
hod as you might think. There is soup.
hurley, vegitabk. conwnome: a Int .4
fish, with a boiled potato; lamb. mutton.
veal or beef, some kind of vegetable, a
spoonful of stewed fruit for &seen. or
you may take cheese Instead, and then
you get coffee, with bread ad htetuni.
throughout the meal. The leek .4 dirt
is net thrown in,ahank at-en. My
place is on Third avenue. hut it's as clean
11.4 the Brume-Wk. Theowaiters wear
a hite pickets, but they'll. white. and tlw
people see they are 1.11 cirait and respect-
able themselves. 1. r it's the decerstent
dinner for the sum that I've .-eur seen.
and I have had some experience. I can
%ell you. I ant.. up-my huh. Ameneau
quarter, and thee I am fed for the day
at the rya...liable sum of 50 cent,‘"
*There are rwenty nice restaurants< thc
good Avenues where a capital table d'hote
can be had for fifty cent.% with a half
bettle nen erdinain thrown in. e lak.
the Italian eating places eut it dew n as
low as thIrty cents, but wine is left out.
Actreiete out of employment club on-
gether and dine at thew places and by
throe ordering for two, which gives them
all enough: they fare sumptuoualy every
day on about the sum usually reckont4
sufficient to keep abed alive. There are
ftill letter. almost elaborate dinners to be
had for lieventy-five centa and $1. and at
thew places you will find the nemespaper
-and literary men them - hot evenino.
utth sprinkling% of the professionals t,rut
artiete-Now York Coe Brooklyn Eagle.
Horseshoes of India Bobber.
The proposed substitution of india rub-
her, for metal in tine manufaetur.•
I1.1roptihivs is based upon carious sup-
posed ad vant.ages, one ssf thes:c heing that
th,• fiiruprr enables a horseliPto easilv
'eel. kind.s nif roads atal rough or slit;
pi•ry ground without.slipping. The 13
trtvanee ivought fortver.1 fOr this lair-
1.011‘. Ruch as to obviate in one Instance
the neeeseity of using an iron shoe which.
1 an be Protest momentarily when the
boree is, not traveling, and ean also he
nevi when the horse is shod with au iron
shoe. -31cchanical News.
limpet throwing bees abolished
ift the London theatrem.•
fe.
"IlACKMETACK," a lasting and
fragrant perfume. Price 23 and 50
'„
Exactly 1,209 points have been seared
for the high-lieense law In Minnetiota,
which hes reduced the number of se loona
le Heat Rate from 2,800/ to 1,5.)7.. If
thia movement ovations. the ttme.will
come When the tievkwohlii• pperratie
.one ward In ,Chkii ftir ;OM _winkle
common wee*** Minnesota.
Itselklea's Araks Salve.
The best 'salve in the storld,(or
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Holt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hendee,
iud alleSkin Erup-
'1' culla Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
',privet ratlifection, or money refunded.
Price 47) eenGi per box. rv sale by
H. B. (lamer.
▪ z s„.aiwt so. ot ....NA • felt ma
one le being only a minute t .. Into. tOr
a punctual mu.. a in of a • •IrL. thing
too and de i-r• isa.i pul•he man
wie. ie not a ti•lin .4-wesie „I good
speaks .r is not el tt I, • .1313,1 U13.1111 tul the
be.t man in 0 miniAry; a Titiltiater Who
&len Mit work is soon elisnets1 eut. Their
ttladsbews, Churehills. l'ar-
nulls. tratilmighs are wk ing t hernsclves
to dtoth in th. reeteetivc causes. other-
weer they would X. I:vsurve
ni„power_Nak. nuthi. joyaghoes_by fits4aurenolazastartsic.sprisot.i,sro voroctiou_ Thot.a the daemon°, Iv.
'nor,- than they. and the.beet deemed nem twceit the aexela"- Chi"^“ 11'411 -
is he whoa., drew.. atites
:lie !heed of toms Ecorelse.
Englishmen talk of the baneful effee't,t-
of coote lisloa as if they had now in
England. thinigh it may not le in thc
Hens,. A poor man ts a Sio-lra and
a rich-man a Tonit iser.- a, Tiralition;
but the English. Stslra can. like Nearra-
tultra dttnits. ray ibitrwy.
lain. not hy anstentios,lil, the reyd
sage. lout the austentss in the aceinenti-
!anon a wealth. An Englishman re-ter
pardons los superiors rr ant- (-mill.
toward -hine-rror-dafaid-On lams if
for any tow-anl ass.. belou- hint. W.. in
India have yet to learn Ilrc
stulitiOrtiln•to. Wit! resolute-I-ass. land .
migid williryly sac_rifioe LiJi tie rhet.'.
oric of the ...sultry for a ter.th .Xsiithat
spirit of seif lielp heh 4111.P.Es:1‘.
noticeable in England. tkey tie
all that they attempt. Perhaert thv, apt-
torn of mutual dependence ts es• vreat
lane of our ea.-m.1y. -Joint family7-
.;f. their esala_as 1:1311
ries lie hires s.paran• lodging- :Old keeps
separate le else The Ilinthet taller% the
Englishnuat struggle/4.-Pa 31.1611 Ga-
zette.
tient is 110 much stoutotsssisita soii.blY In ensuing from a' foregone conclusion to
their character. What they an Hoy -do the premise*, instead of from the peen).
with a will. If thev (sit, shuts like MN to their legitinate conclusion. If it
glue., it they,_dni;k, they like were otherwise, Us. race must have de-
genera, turning
ties ...vosk. tiey also work hle giants- on the contrary, it is well
No- half lieurieditess, no unoolation. knovtat that by the law of nature the
wan) a earnestness ahout them. If yeu runty of a, stock is mai:stalled hy Imped-
es* them walkiug in the bt10.1.6 Ls'n- tug int and in. although to obtain certain
don Non would think the a odd fonoieni eharectenstes it is soinetiuies de.
le an end,. Yet they ere o !J.,* ,:tans: to amide no cram it with another. No
the parke doubt any epeoitie uequinsl dienune in a
Everybody has a hebrey. The revise is ?Aqui, would be intensitiel by the inter-
no full of eceent mums. They Is LI their marnage of its mtaphers, but there is ito
own; tell A he and stack to it. is tlis4r record of any physical or mental Infiniti-
mate; met then they lose opponition. 1 n tlw early ages a utankinti,
• ;1. crime to to poor. The goddess id jiig Conhatiguine9us alleineea. The
liat. nitre 1,4e-rite than L.•tifical iratibititas were dineted
chundi. To rail flee a bego.--er tlis against a prevalent social and moral evil,
gr.attet Short eon ants make sal,ping the purity of the thematic hearth,
Meg friende goes the Etiglieli proverb. rather than sipiijiidological one, affecting
_not like the Indian proverb. friends' nanilaty coalition of the nueltl,-
Counts ere Nettled in heart. NolleodY Melo Weieloulan in Now Yora Sen.
wheaten. being under mosey ebbipianno
to another if Is. can !MI'. it. Your money 1.sdics at the Destases.
is the teot of your lu India pier According to experiments of most
Li" c44" hve attd cmilaratilt1I4 &mho*. Litlies aro by far the brayed ond
teinfortable. In England it 14 Let SO. It ieit elllUttlotilttt patients. While not
10 the law .4 dal mirius.1 of the attest. ,."bie to bi.,tr as
physical pain as
and the fittest is be who ionimands moo/ mankind generally, they make up In
1""ncy• 1.1"-t" a forre of will power end self teamed, anal
torywhere. and to be a man ''eukt•Tait- miss soodure the trying ordeal without
dent LAMAS is everybody's :mil nt 41. Tins fainting or lay:eerie. They may suffer a
lies. at lite r• 414 ef a:I that pro- Aria a pain 6, e„,..;Apc, aro,. but tiwy
gre" " ""*. " rYwikV" find: In leavel. their ground  the #,..th
ex:eland Ii1lt 11111.1., • 4ir poise yOUtle: lady entered a
4 Per mrt1N or rft=1"'r btal`k4g-.. enn; rintsio)101.1Anied l'Y
0114 Jeweli art` eftert the oniy tAltletlet. 4.1 ju,41;.r. hho was surfolog woh. a
their wealth- they kt"v Is'w t'' "1"kc severe tiothiebe. Sho was desirous ol
sass' lee .4 its 111• 4i. V. AtIrt.tlill;.; II tarty In the evening, how-
E`cro• Fi'Al'h"°"1",1:nL:1"1","'"13,n evt r, and wanted era.. Ais
work*. if not et •Art, a nttazionti. to no eiraninatiori of the tooth ploved
g""'I t" "tb` r-- *4"*"1*. ("L'i t" the impoothility of saving it, and its ox-
en idle man. A Frenehnish, oweeltes toe traction was suggested. "Very well,"
allOW CAlearity tin. tal speeL It .su c y retitled the 3-.41111g lady. The
141it.;1111 Engin:man the end .4 was tor,:wo lock. the pretty ups
•peech in ilehtn.. in in advance hal...mil:a. s en, Karts,' ilk. futtelli W4/0 inserted
They-requtre . my hody to le tru.• to his
ii-4"114-a-ESBC74-1111113M-tiot-vrwmg-lade-war-
Longevity of Oar Race.
The 1,1,4. sest, lel tat. w Is is, -intuitions
au marvelously anticipatesi the conclu-
sions of a later iteleflire. hi a that the
is,rntal 1- .n g..% it r I our rws• should
be an sit. rage of BO years. tetra g his
inference on the fact that the Id- term
of all kis,,AtIl 1111011/1141i exceeds ;„t least
-Ix tittles the-persal .4 their Kivu
•Io,•,•. growing for three y.:ir-. may lite
to la or *.10. A horse, grow in: for four
• if ,:11 oitl-S. A cans I, gruat t
dOwly,onay live to 40 years and ill u-ard.
Aii elephent. even in captioty. ,havi not
ittain its full grow th let re its 1;th
!iota.. nisi Ittolit riftett olitlirvo two
tiltlatorS. •Ine of the T quadru-
Ilona likewise grow 'wry sb•wly ; ss•t. ral
. ark-ties for d., 1,, .t
acquin. the characteristics of maturity
I., fore the lekinning of their 4, us; and
t110 tinturalist, titenti.n:4 utile
hartnri, si :.fter beernuifs: the FAA-
:in 4 his trite. raided the durrai iis
..f the Zulu villages for marls- thirty
years lief.,re im t his Wateilno in a
light a ith the outragol 'rho
maks of our own speci.s grow bit' at
least sixteen years, but 1 -•,••
third nach Cyril the ttionefeiti-•
o -f tiot age, itrel hardly one in las/ the
n. trent sixfold.- Ir. Felix L Oswald in
Tito Foruiet.
en an toot turface, the only
variety .1 idsysical .111.11Viei 1%1171;11 must
business and protest:tonal 111011 get in
learri..13"-Ircif Linnet In -be a poor al-thatf-
Wt., for arm Wri•rttoft. The reatenn is par-
uallt.4ilain__eirire walking ie almost au-
t. 'matte an.1 in v.duntary. The walking
nueltanisni is ;let in motion as We would
oft-is ceo elaee ant.I requires-little at-
tention. niut•it vi 4itieu anti separetto
.41i-charges of fort's. trim, the lirain sur-
face with eaeh muscular voter:tenon, 60
the ease with a great variety of arm
inteetnents.
The arm titter is a higher animal than
the lee leer. Arm motions are more
parly- asset:or.' with mental aetion than
leg movement's A man's lower limbs
earry Ilia higher cestu•rs to his
foeJ er work. The latter lutist be exe-
cuted aath hits arms and hands.
A third n-ay in which arm ezereise
benefits the organiam is through Ow
ntrvous system. Whether this is due to
• inceeeeol sute4y of richer. purer
blood. or whether the continual discharge
tif motor impulses some way store,. up
another variety It ft qv.% we do M b( know.
One thing is certain. the victim of nen.
ra,4hens a very seldom tut individual
wh.. daily nee his arms for muscular
werk; with this, the limit of hurtful
mental work is seldom reached.-- Walter
II. Mitt, 31. 11, in Popular Seience
)1autldy.
Flower. of French 1.nottoespo,
Frenelt scenery between 13.411.igne and
or tivo, AMISS, and •-•ften art ag, A11110101 II I111t
10(1.014111.14 when the fields are gay with
flowers. The landscape presents A great
variety. of bright cokors, issioite ettrit
11"w'r9 aPPearing to e••tit rilnite more than
a full share. Tile gneving wheat is bril-
liantly lighte.1 by them, much to the an-
oeyars•.• of the farmers, we think. Ar-
.. rdtbg to the papers, French farmers
encl.] earn nothing at the tortnient prices
▪ their eneduce, even if tares were no-
herc. Sowing anti reaping seems tn be
w,,rse hetet/um in England.
"ri.1 far %verse than in the eastern iyul
middle states of America. whence come
so many compLaints.-J. II. Cuwperthi-
waiu_. in New York Star.
Another View or IL
I: a,. Cotild see ourwtere; as others ass
ne, scale of us woial ytee ourselves a
en at thel better V10 really are.
This thought is seezested by Doker
"Francesca 1St ie
one centinual strueelo; fele our late-
nee from the seoria.”-Lietruit Erre
Press
--
FOR DYSPEPSIA an.1 Liver COM.
plaint a ill have a printed clarantee
every bottle, of Ishilith's Vitaliser. It
never faila to cure. II. B. Garner.
e _
If congress is &hog anything more
important thin on:trifling tile* awl re-
dwing the surplua the Washington
disPiLches fall to show it.
carefree Mothers. •••
Many mother. have permitted their
children to die beftire theirVyea" when
they might have been eas_e.l. jiny
mother who keeps house 'without a bot-
tle of Ackev's ItiodIsh Babe Aonther at;
haml, runs a rtek which she mai some7
time regret. It has saved the lives of
thoueands of children, and hriloingo
every year ;at R. Garner's..
Mr. Blaine's %rode in the Ameriado
-Magazine "TTie l'resioheit's Error"
is au elessitate and convincing refutation
of a Pr•P•sition 'then President Clete.
hold never advanced.
ililLOR'S CURE will immediately
reliese 'croup, Whooping Cough and
Broadside.- M. B. Garner.
1 •
A shrill scream pierced the air, led ja
tiln tee front the se law of nature,
la ems not total the Lipse of many gen-
nealinein atom the inelitional history of
She load that Mors iseutd his Levitical
decrees to restrain the licentioteniess that
was creating confusion in that social or-
eanizatitm which had supplanted primi-
tive ,atutgeaty. Sods prohil I. ins are not
contine.1 to eases elf l'011etlIguiinty,
though the prohibited intenNsurse un-
doubtedly includes 'way that are mar of
•
*flitting through her to-arr. and the tientist
tr ohently IwId the emaciatol tooth
her, rt. her. touthaehe weigtraw
slue (seal.' attend the party in the eves
man would have carried that toi
&nand with for a wed.," raid the
denti-t, i'befuwe wollIal hart, muttered
Up couragr-craiugh tr) have it tett. end
he teould haVe suffered the tortures uf
-the damned before he would submit lb
Elie ainarg instantallecilla operetta ill of
Mow 
WOES OP A TELEGRAPHER.
Trowel& Harem a Thaadersiorus-IMireitages
Not graelly Dllostplaseed.
"And you imagine we fellows' have •
elk-k-titrie .4 it, eh?" stud an operator at
the VIreettern ['Mon Telegraph office.
•N% ell, you aro away off. An operator's
life, teptvitilly thin soft of weather, isn't
altegeother a plemetut Orkt, when he lias
fee to use a tau whi one hand and • pea
oth the other."
• • How. ineny y.tirtiti operettas..
mustily Write a initiate?"
••An expert operator has to write on
an an crag., f NIL thirty to forty-five
wools, and nuestetittum twee. accanling
to %leo ability of the tnuottnitter at the
ether end of the wire. lf the sender a a
first class man lie ean make it very Un-
comfortable foe the reeeiviie.; operates.
by rending so fart that he won't have
time to dip his-pen in tie ink battle, not
if it were hattoned to his biome Then
III a tinitult•r storm ties lighteing inter-
feres a good deal with the operator's
transnoitting. The receiving operator, if
his. ability allows its.eee reiehly get along
guetaing, but In. 11:15 tO be very care-
ful, air any mimed... that he may intake
will cause his salary to he somewhat di-
minished at the end of the month on ne-
seount hionig to pay ith,tii.etnnotrismoraf
Illionlitge, or few h
No, air, MI „wilier is not one of
pleastin•, as is the general impreadati
It's one of etnitinuid worry, sad is
.•Ilow de operatosv usually Irani the
••A thee class ope.r itor frailest tly sVarilityt
out sis enessenger, :int! through his own
perseverance gradually learns the 'ropes,'
and, if lie is stilibits,lii4 enough. be finally
I econtes All operator. Ile Ituit' lag then
he fully up to the etandard. ile's grit tig
become Ot.Vtistatansi to stiffen-tit stylist of
Illorral414a, stick as 'a cial Itttstrievel. 1111d
'cipher.' Any first clams operator can eit
dawn and write cipher after cipher, with
the expereuce he has had with this 4400o.
and cutely style of ttlegraiihing.
For ituitanee, ato everytlity style like
this: •Ilow inelons ripe enough to pluck?'
or 
-t'ottitin'a paeitirt 'woke, taWidief. (lot-
to% coming in tinily,' is all essay enough,
but when thie messages get this vrayi
•Somnaulbultstio whit, buy hundred hake
it in mixed at the other
enti to nal, 'Summon out sinibulanee. try
hounded pilta. middling. etc.,' or vend
tie tirfree teller, I ousgaspeilt,'
not quite so easy. The operator leeks at
such a Illeettge. turns it different ways,
and either carrient it hack for 'fl4e011-
strut-D.1C or lets it go as written. Thint1
again, .1 wasn't yez coom right ricon on
the wire' ne doubt means, wants him to
reply by. env. Whey lie glee midi a
mesteasse the operator is in another
pickle' whet to tio.
efts septet' and Itialesies though. such
riske c:uinot he taken, as 11 blight In-
volve thousands of dollars, and as the
operator's Inuiriete unt ununitud, lie can-
not take the riek.
'There art, also-stock tputtations tied
are 11111.e-tam, t.ftentimes Inas, so than
the cipher messages. A quotati,in (saute
along. The merchant does tint intend to
Mint until he is ("ketone thet the quota-
tion lias Leen correctly rceeived. An
.sierator or the tekirraph 1:111111MIIIY
1.. held reel. eeelde for mis-
spelled et badly Writtmy npa.eztgru." -
• •Ilew should a iteseage le a ritten.
quielt achy-
ert?“
••It should first he plainly akttten.
et ery W• •ril and figure stencil out. l'aper
is ph.ntifiti and tan g ttttt uously
for this important ilirisese." -New
York
His ripe Drew the laghttling.
•-You had better take that pipe out of
your mouth. it a-ill time- lightning."
ati.1 a colored man near Acree, as Nel/ie
Brown, the colored cook, was szuoitinos
her pipe in the door. Instantly, there
wa, a blinding flash and Nellie fell dead.
The lightning struck her ten the hetet
tie: head, and then descended tearing
away her left breaet avi if cut off stab a
knife. IIer clothes were burned off.
:she was tire hister of Jordan Barris. a
noted colored preacltr. Tie colored
people believe the pipe drew the
oing.-AtJanta CoustitutiOn.
THE REV. GEO. II. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Intl., says : "Beth •Myself
awl wife owe oar lives to SHILOH'S
CONISUMI'TION CURE." li. B. Gar-
ner. a
Prinee Ferdinand declares that he
will never leave Bulgeria of his own
 1-1MagarlaW-prinsiSes-lisure-a-liabituf -ICA.41141-•-and-lutcy_inutvrtir:--be_m_
tb° PrInc4Pallti betwe" tw° "y" very tied behavior ahd to have fattened
with a surplus of celerity and a lack of and developed Itself up, to • proper
accord that -rebels nothing_ se much as tulallment of ita function aud purpose
the average bank mailer's hegira to In life with; close attention to business
Canada one day in advance of so ex- which meelts our warmest teinimentle:
andnatIon of his books.
___-....-...--..--e-es. .- '• - - 
*Ion. .
e. 
.
ARE YOU MADE mleetable by In- ' ' •
digestion, Constipatien, Diming**, Losa ' Dyspepsia. Despair, Death.•
of Appetite,- Yellow akin t Shiloh's These are the actual steps which fol-
Vitaliser Is eptaitive cure. II. B. Gar- low indigestion. Acker's English I/pa-
per.. peppla Tablets will both check and cure
- et. 
The two Republican factions in •Vir- teed
this most fear I of diseases. Casten-
,
glob' are still quarreling about the eke- 
: arner. .
•slew toral Oche t for tine state. A proper AO-
tuition would be to let the Wiseiten elect Secretary 'Bayard has Lot :nipped
their ticket and the Malioneites theirs. 110101 of &Nitration this year. .8o far
and then give Virginia It votes In the
electorfal college, which would offset the only e
xcursion lie has Indulged In
much of the general apprehension about
, the reeult in the doubtful states.
IN A CANNING TOWER.
Whet ram Kaa's Masi Oemerele am gleard
of a Slam e/ War.
Ilere this wog is ooncentrated the
Whole Is.VVILIf of the trenientlom nue:hints
whs. h tee tall an h-onclal *hi
began Culio.ntran‘l tinder the._ direction
of 111411. and all thee. levier, aellidgenent
to direct it, the towel...Igoe to utilise it,
is leteed in the hands te oile mem and
law
NViist is tins power,
Talk of Jove with his thunderbolts, ci
Nasmyth with his hesitater! the fables I ,f
mythulogy and the facts of Later day
scieneel where has there ever,' iwen any-
thing to compare to ar lien: in the von-
iting tower stands the eaptain of the Map.
and henesith his feet lie hisklen poweni
which the mind Lum amreely graap, but
which one and all are made subset-viten
te hie will,•and NIA will alone.
1001 NS he stands at his port lefoh. tlist
battle begins: all is quiet enough, ths•nt
Ls scarcely a sound save the lapping of
the eater &genre the smooth slate Mies
of the ironclad. and no mite ard sign of
forte 11111:0 t110 ripple (4 the parted wattra
f.illing off un either nude of the ram as it
sliss•rs throttgli the water. But titszk
that thin white tlinnisi escaping from the
steam pipe astern, a fleecy vapor rising
into the air and lathing more.
But what Merit meant It means that
far down below meow thirty glowing fur-
_o_itifom_iire roaring under the bland of
steam; -111 the great oy Bosh hal
boilers the water bobliling. surging,
• niggling, as the nerve burning gained
itase through the duos; and that the tete-
...led eteam. tetuting ten' thrthaing at the
tough Mite of the sh•rs, already rais-
ing the valves and blowing off at a
protean. of 100 pounds. It means that
the t•aptain in his cunning tower halt but
to pnis the buttoo by his side, and in a
moment the four great engine% will be
drin•ing the twin screw% through the wire
and that tlat great sinip with the dead
ward at a vont of over twenty miles an
itiotme %tr.:tit the ft;ente of 12,000
weight of 12,000 toas wdl be rushing 05.
In lier turret tund ill twr broniktido lat•
terite then, iti it deep leash of expectation;
but there. too, waiting to respond to the
-dash et tie, will that can." lie fortes of
destruction, which appal the imagine-
tiun.
Far down ladow our feet, In the cham-
ber:tor the gnat guns, lit, tie dark silassea
of the po.wder charges. A touch. a spark,
and in a sheet of Name, and with the
crandi of t I ler tlw steel tohot will rush
from their muzzles, speeding on their
way 2.000 feet in a iiiire.1141, And araling
their 1.1ow With lite impact tif 80,00U rout
hen* IS,C100 wetglit of metal dis-
charged by. Otill tot114'11 of de captain's
build. N..; is this ell; metier touch and
another Winn' will liberate the little clips
which detain the (our Whitehead torpe-
dose in- their tuts, A pua of powder, a
clk-k as the iii.ichniery isetartol. and the
t • fereves am, set off whirling, anal with
a straight, silent plunge the long neer
torus-time will dive inte the water, and at
their aepeintes eptis will speed on their
way thirty Ludt% au hour on their awful
Vas or l'orsIgn Title&
The eintelliosent foreigner" ia highly
unused ut the 1w:emus custom adoisteel
le some of tsar ••leraling- papers
of inning the t ferment title • 'titre' sedge
cotianateiy to Yettb-Wile,-. Blasaintio
even non- Aryan gentleuitsi. One finds
it natural that the tinisincatesi insesses 
ts•t Ln...v th.• differit lee Ia.( ween a
••Ihkeetillii- and a ••Bnossient- but when
our leading, lights fall into thei it; •
error it Ci 1101h-tilt Wit lo snide at their
Nots'...ly will first fault with
anis-e( our for riot securing the
stet-key of a Reston:anti, but tou tbe
other band. they should try to bide their
want of know- W.1gs.. earl tue. pose as
learned in watts rs of which they are
ign.n-ant, ''llerr Tisza" in
" I1. 100ki eXCeislillo.tly
Etiglish print; ••MonA. I tragumis" per-
haps It-et so. The rtile whit.li the patent
seem to a bit to follow ts to give every
g.•ntleman him title. Will AM! 10.011.
But in that ease tiny should ofTiL.. if
they wish to 'LTisza pr,'' • •I'ai
ilietich." •Zyrite 1)r4443414161.' au, Of
artily the titlt• ultugethier if tht•y do not
know it.- Notes and qui•eies.
Tbe /wed. of 'terries.
A curious lolletlellotsto in, generally rare.
said attribute( to physiological 1.1kwyn
•:rasy, hats this year been .euite gereed.
f hoimands ot persons have been
sitionssi by eatirie:nitrawherrtee. Vie act
-4 eating fruit ie a fine art not generally
Ninst people sit d../1 h ti. It
repletion 1hr first fne.h fruit tied they
can eteure. %%lien strawberries eine
tiwy gonse themselves totioliat fruit for u
menet or inert.. Ilicre Is nil fruit that
does mot carry with it et itpteial tiatiger if
over bululgool in. The grape is tietilably
healthiest of all, if the retells are ilint•Ariltsl.
But berries havo tiorect medicinal effect.
either laatitive iertriiircni
Seeds are irritants. 'nu, .4,1)-
is that people should i•xertime commits
tense &eel eating. that is if the aosnnaosi
seise be in. that fruit.---tilubc-
Ildurierat.
•
The AWNS of the ',esthete.
Neurali,•M and niecesees ant the bane
totalic tientiste leas-tits onne to then'
with their faces swollen te twice their
natural eize antl as rensitive to the touch
A.4 it gouty -foot. am! will Insist upon
having the tooth taken out stance. They
are in misery and must have relief. In
vain the dentist aseures them of the itii-
poesibility of an ote"ration. 'They insist
-mei he protests. /le dare not suggest
th... idea of leaving the extra arnottuft of
cheek in ihp office with him fur a week
or until it subsides, and so he prolably
attempts a lancing operation the' may
le successful or otherwise. as the case
Play IAA the patient is appeased, and
that is ta. chief result tu be desired.-
Cbleigo Herald.
A N ASA L. 1 NJ ECTOR free w ith each
bottle of Shilub's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 60 cents. - H. B. Garneet.
• • • - -
America,' epicures will be glad to
leariethat the oyster crop of the country
Ude year promirwa to he better titan the
most -succulent memories' of the oldest
accord. Thie hardly u eee ie
• a - I inhaiRtant can recall. The luscious
-orramt of tketructiusi. Hove Oat ewiteht
mei ',Artemis tlet dark wants( iliastight a
Leg straight learn will aboot fteth with
„oho isooli•eooso 4i),Ood candles, turning
the iiight int., 113) .
A In mei stoke,' through that lute will
let its • tie; hailstorm of eine.' SIMI letsil
froUl etittit-k firing anti ni.:ehina pins
!INT deck and in the tele. A
disches ge of shut anti *bell. not to be
counted tens or wows, hut by hun-
dreds and thosisomols, a storm before
--.-which loatuf thing tau stand. mid
  r which oill but the ono:ogee& de-
fenses will withur and mi-It away like, a
▪ hank under an shower. -
Antl last and Must terrible of all, thew.
IA oil, other forty read) to tht.,
hand a rwree the pin,* alt all °there, and
'whin•li, if riglaile utilizol. is 113 irrmdst-
ible as the of the ...van tido or
ittIte.tuurspokes of•-11$1141.
• -4.1-rilig a lied far forward under
*h.- se irling waVI` w-lik•li rites routul the
ship's t-ut lee the ram, tit° tilted
terrible. the Likeftt fatal of all rntrines
imaitinte aarfare. It IA the task of
the hand which turns that wheel to
gotwieirta•lant.al 1-itlinet ths. fearful Impact of
Think what the pnwer confined to one
metro hand must be; 12.000 tons of dead
weight. driven forward by the frantic
evergy of 12,000 horse powtor, plunging
torsi surging along flin,ugh tine yielding
eaves, at a epred ef ten feet every second,
eitli • !momentum toe huge that the
mathematical tocionoseon which peorisorts
le rem-slit it pi Ilse ;stood ounveys
Wet o., au intelligence incepahle appre-
cueing conception aia trot. To receive
klirliV from the nun is death. ties trre-
trievaltio tistastruplie of a ship's career.
e,, deliver 'melt llow hi certain vice ore.
ft with the remain. said the captain
aheu., am Inc stalk& here in the conning
teat r. that tlw napautibility of inflicting
tweetioitering this awful fate lies.
Now ye i will undt4rstand what I moan
%Own I sa•• that never since the world
began have such forces been placed in the
kinds of a 'Ingle Mail, %a Ike. eye ILLNIC
tlie opportunity, whitest jutig-
he int alone piust enable him to utUtte it.
e lase- ludel atom must giveeffect to
_all th tt his neirains his wisdom and his
duty Muirray's Magazine
• Oar Otwordneet of litspositilata.
Tate 1J•tulon summing up tlie
r. 4 the 1.1m. and the gray at (let-
tysdurg, Hayti: the bast twenty-five
years tie American petiole must, as a
w hole. have learnt the art of training it-
elf az: extra. to-Jittery oweettlesit of die-
pos.ition, abseil it Li Ito 440010 f0 say
that' individuals of the race &net in-
t-ariahly exhibit. If the wen% be in
any e•iess isounionievilito, there apu site.
er.tiutierters of Europe on which AMerr
e-a Zsil.1 confer an intatimahle kin.lneon
luiperting it."-Buston Transcript.
lhduretIon in Trades.
Tlit. iiiatter of belittle:A education
in trade", aith a %low to leaning young
m. n in the week' m gnome profitable te-
ctipatien without the intervention of a
long and Ninety veld apprentieeship. is
syiving eurneet attention (rum ohm-a-
lto:11 men all ewer the weirld. Several
pre:nine nt Englishmen have declared
themselves in.fator .4 inch institutions
• a !Minter <4 pa ernment technical
sc.11.s.la in Frame an. meeting with great
racemes.- -Chicago News.
WHY W11.1. YOU mesh when Side
loll's Cure will give immediate relief.
Priee 10 eta , 50 cts., and $1. II. B.
Garner.
Gen. Harrison has been presented by
an admirer with twin bottles of hair oil.
ft take* soap, however, and not hankie
to run a political campaign.
was a two days' trip to Middletown,
Md., to atteMba Pipers!.
- --nor Ibledieelaa 111611111114.---
Probably se one thing has 'caiteed
such a general revival of trails at Barry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
their giving away to their cognomen'
Of 0.9 nuiny fret, trial bottle. of Itr.
King'. New Diesovery for consump-
tion. Their trade is simply enormous
In this very vatitable article front the
factethet it always cures and never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Astlinta,
Bronchitis, Cioup, and all throat and
lung (Mimics quicklf cured. -Every
bottle warranted. 00c. and $1.00 per
The. DemoctatIc scheme In Illinois
seems to be to elect Palmer and a Dem-
ocrsUe legislature. Cleveland Is
used simply for purpose. of tradlpg.
IN THE SPRING.
Alnico( everybody wants • "Spring
'route." Hers Is a simple testimonial,
solicit shows how II. B B. I. regarded.
It 'will knock your malaria, teuot and tu-
fo Your appetite : 
SPLENDID FAIL A IIPELING TONI°.
AKLINUItoll, , illor 18b7.
guttered with malarial blood poison
more or lens all the time, and the only
medicine that has done me •ny good Is
B. B. B. I t is undoubtedly tile best blood
medicine made, mid fur thin malarial
ministry should be kneel by ever) one lit
the sprieg el the year, and as good In
summer. tall and winter is a Luise and
blood pttrifier.
GIVES BETTER SATISFACTION.
cseit, Kr., July fith, lar17.
Please mud tu• 011e NIX Blood H•ltn
Catarrh Snuff ny return wail, aa on. of
iny customers Is taking B for
catarrh and wants a box of Ote snuff.
B. B. B. gives tatter satisfaction than
any notelkene 1 ever sold. I have sold
10 dozen Ili the past 1U weeks, and it
gives goud satisfaction. If I don't re-
mit all right fur suuff write me.
Yours, W. N. Baesuom.
IT REMOVED THZ PIMPLES.
Monett Ot• NT• IN TAIL, bleli.19,1$7.
A lady friend of mine Mut for several
years been troubled with bumps and
pimples on her (see and net•k, for which
the used various cosmetics In order tO
remove them and beautify and Improve
her complexion, but these local appli-
cations were only temporary and left her
sitlit in a worse tiointlition.
I reconnueinded an internal prepara-
tion-known as Botanic Bloutt
which I have been using and selling.,
about two years; she need three bottles
wail nearly all pilliple• have disap-
peared, lier skin IS soft and smooth, and
her general latent' much Improved. She
expressed bermif much gratified and
can reoouomend it to all who are them
affected. Mae. S. Ill W 41011.
BOOR OF WONDURs FREE.
All who desire full Information about
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints, Cidarrit, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a copy of our 36-page Illus-
trated Book of Wunder., tilled with the
most wonderfel and startling proof ever
before knowit. Addrees,
BLOOD BALM Co., Atlanta, Ga. ‘'It.
CHESAPEAKE, PHIO
-AN
Southoster11R.R,Co.
lithe leathers ?musk Lime through the
VIRGINIAS
-TO--
Washington.
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
g
Direct Route
To Memphis,
.13
New Orleans,
- •ad •11 Palate do-
Arkansas and •
Texas
Iltroagb TIeleata ate sew es Sale. Oailea er
Menem ....
W. J. FULLER,
us.. Pass. and Ticket •E't., Loulsvilia, Ky
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALK
At This Office.
 IS %fall 1/17URVIP.1 RR
T. -
riot OtvgAT
.Through Trunk Line
Willer Chap aad with Spud WWII
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
from Si aad lOodoro...
to 41.
SOUTHEAST  SOUTH
TB aftuam-LOA OH Ile from ahem eitim to
tilsob•11114 tied .'hattwe.ga, wattle' direct con
iniellowi with
1"1.1.11smara. r-a.latc• Car •
Imp Attests, as I, llasoo, Jackwoolllo,
sail peals ts bloods
esomesteres ere made et libithrio llama.
ill• be ell pArte
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
1s rolla,.• rale. Cara
IEMIGRANTS Seeking h tones se theH.. at tni oaf will'scaly. sporol low ret•• rie.011,1 Sento of lab i for moo, re0114111,sea or /Ito, c, P. ATIIORI, 6. P. & 1 A. '
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Itorainsviiss Lomas. No. V, •. I. • A. M.
Bryan Hopper, W. M.
Lodge nails at llasonle PIA .iter,
Tbompeos Block. gest Monday night Is 4mA
ORIENTA*1. CHAPTKR NO. 14., R. •. M.
Thomas Rodman, II P
Staled couvocatioal lid Monday of eaci
Ismaili at Ilairoale Hatt.
MOORE COMM•NUERY NO.41. K. T.
Ilr. Et.t: . H. Deitrick, I. C.
Meeks Hit Monday lease\ eolith at Malmo le
Hall
ISOTAL•111C•NUM. tiorniihsTlidAtartilt
CIL, NO.
les. I. beadsman amt.
Hesse beaten 4th Thursdays sack mosik at
J. 1. Lases.' oak*.
MOATON COUNCIL NO.00HOSEN FEI EN 11e.
111. upities. chnittapeseassr. •
Meets at 1. 4 b. 0. Y. Hall. Id sal 41.1i Monday is
melt useata.
CHEISTI•N lAiD411. NO. egg. oil H.
a. &Iodation. Dictator.
Meets lot and grd Tuonlay In 'soh month al
N. . Anderoici.•
IV EIPAREEN o. ss IL. OF P.
A. Clark, *C.
Lodge meets the 94 sad Mb Thursday* lis et,
ery setiatli at Howe's Hail,
ZNIX)IIMINT RAICIL E. OTT.
L. R. Davie Preen.
kteepramits 94. Itualday .la •very moat!' at R. M.
Enid HT'S OF THE tiOLUIN CE0118.
IL II. Newer, N. C.
It. • Rogers, K of L.
Meets the Ist sad gd Fridays le sash isolate
ANCIENT 011.11107 UN /TED WORKMEN.
W. ii. Les, IC kr.
Time of nteetimg, mail all Tuesdays at Mc-
Caw'', Beale CO.'• ogles.
GREEN RIVE% 110.1dv 0 0.1.
A.8. LaldwelL
Meets every Today algal at I. 0.0. F. Mall.
sum/ selcAllIPMENT AO. IL 1. 0. 0.
F. IF Ibmalenea, C. T.
meets 1st sad 04 Thanday MOM as f.
0. fil 4c. Hall+
ORDIKE OF THE IRON MALL.-
Jobe Moayoa, P. C. J:
Meets 4th Wednesday ia sash mouth at Jobb
114011).0'.
ILOKIKIVILS LODGE NO Tr, H•1.701ITElts
or
Meets ird Monday sight at I. U. If Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT 80t 'ATT.
Meets 1st atn1 hi Monday evening in aim
month.' d'Olook, at their lodge room, gl• in
street, seated story over Houser and overeliin-
er's building. R. McNeal, President; Ned Tur•
ger, See,.
FlIZEDOM LODGE, NO. ft, U. it F.
Meets 1st and 2131 Tuesday nights is Postel!'•
Han, Court street. K. %%Glass, W. M ; L. s
Buckles... Secretary.
gIUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. Ini, 8. OF F.
Meets 94 and 4th Tuesdays in each moat\ is
t'. B. r. Hall Postell's Week Court street
Augusta Houten, W. P; Larne Saabs r
Katie Catiky, Secretary
HOPEINIIVILLE LODOE,_ NO. HOS, 41. U. 0.
our 0. F.
Meets UM sad gtb Moaday snible 110044ar
▪ Overebtattes Hit II Male 'host. Charier
Jesup N. 0; Willies' ttray, V. le; Z. R. blab.
P.8; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC T1S LODGE NO. ISM. O. N. 0
or V.
sad Ord Wetesesday MOW el sash
Johnson. N. 0; C Win a F.. 8.
TIME TABLE
__or Till-
1110
Motor & R. R. Co.
114.41.111
Lea yes 11 weaotioro
t enlist City
..Arn yes al Itusoollt ilia
Leavy itimsellville
•mres at Adairvtile.
11111.1
1.441p. 111. 41.00 a us.
4:111 y io. v:a0 a. ie.
11:111/ 1.11p.m.
SLOG a. a
owes
111.116 ;.
if p
NORTII hot;
leaves' ••loIr•Ille 11.101 a. a.1200
Arrive ot 15 18/ 4 041 p.
Le•ves 7.04 a.m. 14 is a. pi,
.earea eatral tity al a. in 1.50 p m
tro•es at Owensboro 10.414 a. in 4 p.
.1 T 11.11tAtIAN.tien. Man'gr,
K. MANN Hopi.
ter eniboro, by
Sad] ICO
itopectrunr iav It. the iia•• lag public, tor their
Tonsoial Parlor,
•Iii CUTTING.
'HAMM
CliAllP001140,
11•1111•DTZ1140,
BOOTELAt bike sail
Hair Dressing
Done in the ',try bestatyao. •oalstad
Jones sad I. ki. Jones. All
P•lite and Skillful Marheres
Don't Write' tts• plIbC4.
etrenit adlOillina apreseOflea.
THREE WONDElifilL
Sowiug Machilles.
THE NEVI •INGER Al TOMIATIC(sinew Thread). it Runs with • Itessite
TUE NEW WIRER VI ISISATORB
More mmiern, lighter musing sad simpler
than any other.
THE NEW 111/401111 OSCILLATOR,
Selentlfically and isectumicatly perfect.
11FFICILS NVILIVW1IKKIL.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ell3 Main street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
E.•x•vti.s.s a traarwakaroa Daum ?beam
The Light Uremia Slestase
p..A. INT 2C 2•T
J.111. THOMPSON Manager
SC MASH Clara.
Will leave EvaasytIle Casselem daily
•acept Sunday, at s O'r.luel, a ram m•ki•II Wart
nonneettons with the 0.. N. & N. it. K.
asturning, lea CA( annelton daily at 11:16p
a., illuadayemeepted, awl Owenaboro at s p.
IIVIODA• flair C•Alli.
Leaves Kranoville . 1•. ni. Omen
LCAVINI Owensboro  4 p. us. sharp
rare 00e. for round trtp on Sun-lay, bat not
vesponeule far Mares purchased by th•etoisr•rd,
BYRNES A SNYDER, Avesta
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
Large and roomy stable 11111 ample are. 
for heroes. sprs sal ats..ssison loves to Ito.
etrhial sidtms'ouss awl vehicles to •Il Terme
reasonable. Teleph..ne ronnex tion eryw here.
GALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The /Mel an Large.% Hotel in the City.
Rates $14.40 to 1111.00 Per Day,
•
•reorilieg to Rooms
Turkish 'and Russian Baths in Betel
BALDWIN &
*AI HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D; H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Plano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the lArgest -and finest assortment that can ba found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin Sc Co., N. 236 4th Av.e., Louisville, Ky..
A fine assortment of IlierWiETW' CiplELGTElkwgEt, Also •
• • 
6.43,..
•. number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
ot"
- • •
taimphis Store. 41141 and Street.- Nashville Iltoreltill Church Street
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